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The next visitor listed was one Corporal ANilA^-iACEY listed as &

daughter of Ellington Field, Texas* D'ANDREA stated this girl was raised

by him but she is not his legally adopted daughter* D'ANDREA advised that

ANNA i.IACEY used to take care of his son and her parents suddenly disappeared
j

/*

and thereafter lie has continued to look out for her. He stated she is My '/J

presently a sergeant in the VJACS and has told him she intends to make a' y, ‘

career of the Ar^y* : '

-

\

"
'

,

' '.•••'> 'A
Tiie balance of the visitors to D'ANDREA while at Leavenworth were •>

y"' V
relatives of his with the exception of E. M.'*6?ERN, attorney of Fargo, North y
Dakota. Mr. STERN’ s contact with D ’ ANDREA vail be discussed subsequently,

T’AhDREA states that after serving approximately seventeen months
;

at Leavenwarth he was transferred to the Medical Center for Federal ^Px'isOnM'S4*^ **' f

at Springfield, Missouri. Ortside of D'ANDREA’ s relatives and attorneys/ y j/.

one LENA'TANOii^Q, a friend of Chicago, visited him. D'ANDREA states that ‘ Tp
*''*•

LEIIA PANOooO was his secretary while he was president of the Italo-American f s
7.. * y

National Union. Ho stated she was a close friend of the family, and oh two ,

‘r’*
v

./

different occasions brought his young son, PHILIP, to visit him at Spring- i \

field, Missouri. /

bith respect to D'ANDREA, ’

s

parole, ho stated that during the early
part of 1946 he suggested to his wife, since deceased, that she call together

all of his relatives and see what could be done towards his parole* He
stated she contacted his brothers and sisters and other relatives and they
agreed to let SAMUEL H* SHAPIRO handle the matter. D’ANDREA stated that ,

SHAPIRO, being a civil lawyer, did not know anything about criminal pro- “

cedure, and therefore hired E. M. STI3RN of Fargo, North Dakota to represent
him in his parole matter. He stated SHAPIRO agreed to pay STERN $7,000 for,

his services in this case. He stated that STERN then visited him in prison
and asked him a few questions concerning his background. D'ANDREA states
that when STERN visited hin in prison was the first time he knew who SHAPIRO
had hired to represent him. D’ANEREA states he didn’t understand why it

was necessary to hire an attorney in connection with his parole but that

this inatter was left in the Jiands of SHAPIRO who apparently felt it was
necessary. D'ANDREA stated that after a man has served one-third of his

sentence and has behaved himself while in prison he should be eligible for

parole. '

.

D'ANDREA was asked if he was acquainted with PAUL’HILLON, St.

Louis attorney, and he advised he had never heard of DILLON until the

recent congressional hearing. He was asked if any of his friends might

Ik
-1*

4 ' ^
f

» V. *«

•«*
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have contacted DILLON and he said n I do not believe in Santa Claus"*

D* ANDREA then stated he was referring to the testimony of CAUPAGNI when

CAMPACINI testified he did not know the source of some eighty or ninety

thousand dollars which had been delivered to BERNSTEIN, Chicago attorney,'

to settle his income tax suit* D'ANDREA states he thought BERNSTEIN* s
• ^

l n >. > ' T> \ r'TTT t _ 4- 4 4 4-K •? ». v» «n-n >» A
tUtU \^Al< f4\U»*X 'Ci t-C£>CiJtAwju.j tu UHJ.O * vjjWi >*

/Vs n 4»«a 1 /» sV orf ^

f

'
; Ay .^4

Wf
, (li 'n •'W

.. r;. . *
f

i

l.r '’v (t^-r

>:. vh -V
•

" >
'

V;ihe knew the source of this money and he stated he did not* D'ANIREA
’

states he today does not think PAUL DILLON had anything to do with his ...

parole. He stated that M
JIad I known that Mr, DILLON was going to act. on

.
« ;

my behalf I would have saved my 3?, COO* 00*"

h* ANDREA stated that to his own knowledge there were absolutely . .i, >

no monies paid in connection with his parole with the exception of the

37,000 attorney fee paid to E. M. STERN of Fargo, North Dakota* D*ANDREA 4
. n _ x . . „ _ r> Xu * V * - „ * P L ! - 5 T -r. a m rtvi 4- rt «4- /I «• mAnai# 4 r» • *),<

. m?Scales JIUI-Ltf UI UUC? UiUiliUti ft ui 1 Ik. ^ x niii-k v»ui ^ c vui v^vuvouwou 4i*v**^j

connection with his parole or for any other purpose. D fANi2^EAiStated . ^hat^

during his incarceration he never discussed his parole v/ith any Of the tj ’yd D‘.

other parolee s, and since his release he has not been in communication -» p

v/ith any of them, and he definitely does not v.-ant to h&ve any connaotion *

-p

with them because he fears this is a violation of his parole, and knowing ,

'

.

that if he violates his parole he will have to serve the duration, of his p
«

sentence, he feels he is going to do everything to keep is record clean .0 -

from this date forward* He stated there is notning in this world that \ \
. ^ AM

v/ould cause him to violate his parole and thus be separated from his young f

son again. * * ‘ h »,.•••

D 1ANDREA states he believes he was entitled to parole because he"' - V kb.-.-,

had served the required portion of his sentence and had acted at all times * ‘

r

in good faith and behaved himself while in prison, and he certainly isn't ;* ?

going to do anything or get in any trouble with seven years facing him*T< 7

J '

-r

D 1ANDREA stated when he v;as released frosn prison on August 13,

1947, lie was met at Springfield, Missouri by SHAPIRO and they both flaw ‘

4

via commerce al air line to Chicago. D 'ANDREA does net know how the oliier ‘

.

*

parolees were transported from Leavenworth to Chicago.

DMATuRPA stated that all tho people v/ho wrote letters in his .

• '

,/

behalf to effect his jarole vre/jfc contacted either by ANTHONY T. D'ANEREA..'
>, -dt>

. . ,^'W
.$*.<«: ,-W'

r
<
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^

his brother, or attorney S'lAPIEO, and in the case of references needed '

§
for business world contacts, JEHRY“*&*APRIL, cousin and manager for PHILIP
D'AWlitCA., made the contacts * ith the persons submitting letters from the :

International Harvester Company, and the Mack International Truck Company,
•;

Chicago, • '-j

i if

Concerning the payments made to E. 11* STERN, D 1ANDREA advised 1

,
'

.

'.'K

J
as follows# He stated the total fee was to be $7000, $3500 of which Was'4 ' r U’U?

paid prior to his release, D'ANUREA states this payment was handled by
‘

SHAPIRO out of monies v/hich SHAPIRO had been keeping for D 'ANDREA# These ’*

monies came to S' -A FIR 0 in connection vrith the sale of some of D ’ANDREA 1 8

property in Glercoe, Illinois# The balonce of the $7000 fee was paid after .

"

D’ANDHFA’s release, D 1ANDREA explained that prior to his incarceration he*
,

-

left approximately $10, GOO cash with ANTHONY C, D’ANDREA, his cousin, ‘to ^
take care of his family while he was gone. Upon his release, ANTHONY C«./c,v

P' ANDREA settled up vdth him and gave him two checks totalling approximate-

ly $3700, D* ANDREA states he endorsed these two checks which his cousin v \
* " LkJA jS

’
f ~t>

' '
i

*

<V

ANTHONY had given him and handed them to SHAPIRO who in turn Ag*ve them to

STERN, P*ANDREA receiving approximately S2Q0 in cash.# D'ANDREA stated this

particular transaction was handled in his home in Lincolnshire Estates#

D' ANDREA advised that his cousin, ANTHONY C, D’ANDRIA resides at 9956
South Seeley Avenue, Chicago, D'ADDRFA stated that outside of SHAPIRO
and his cousin ANTHONY C, P' ANDREA no one handled any monies for him during

his incarceration, ‘
..> ;

,'A

*-! *

Concerning his present financial condition, D 1 ANDREA stated ho

is practically broke. He stated that since his release it has been necessary
for him to pawn six or seven thousand dollars vrorth of his wife's jewelry

handled by TRAP IRQ. i-' AN DR}A states he has no indebtedness other than

current monthly bills with the exception of approximately a $6000 loan on -

his homo in Lin coinglare Estates, Crete, Illinois. D*ANDREA states he has

no bank accounts at the present time and has no monies, hence the reason
for 1dm pa vming his wife’s j ewe 1ry

.

tion and observation:

J
K

d -.a

*

* >.

. •«><*
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c\

Name t

Data of birthi
Place of birthi
Residences

Height

:

Height*
Sex i

Color

:

Nationality

i

Hair t

Peculiarities

i

Attire

i

Fduc ati on. j

PHI JJo. t

Marital status
Childreni

Relatives:

Occupati on j

i* < 3 ,

::lii'F

' 'VT'i

PHILIP. LOUIS D’ ANDREA. ,waa

-tmr
dr ea

Phi 1 i p^LaVe rne ; Fhi 1

i

p*V
Fhil^.p'Ainai’ea* Philip D
September 7\ 1891
Buffald

?
Nei\ York ,

515 Beckwith Lane
Lincolnshire Estates
Crete, Illinois
5» 6*

165

Halo
Whi to
Italian

(
,

Black '

.

Viears mustache; wears glasses
Very well dressed, bu sines sman
appearance, •

- ' •

High school graduate, 2^ years
lav/, Hamilton Law School, Chicago.

*'

603720
Vi dower
PHILIP JR., age 14
Corporal ANNA VAOEY, girl raised by
rVAN'ORKA but not legally adopted.
ANTHONY T. O’ AN PRFA (brother)
511 Beckwith Lane
Lincolnshire Estates
Crote, Illinois
FRANCES PEIiRI and ARNE D fANDREA, '

both sisters, residing with Subject
in Lincolnshire Estates
MARY BRSNTIAN (sister)
203 East 83rd Street
C'nice go, Illinois
Former insurance, newspaper and
cartage business background.

m
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HKJGENE BERNSTEIN, attorney, with offices at 77 Yfest Washington Street,

interviewed at_his__office_^o£L-^Q^tth&r 27, 1947, by Special Agents
1947,

behnst&in

furnisted^the 1 cm^Ki^BRrnaiioni

.. v J

-\v%

am.

years prior to their incarceration under the sentence for violation of the /ft-*' v
Anti-racketeering Statute* In connection with this matter, BERNSTEIN visited \--\p

DE LUCIA on at least two or three occasions during the period of time DE LUCIA j-

was incarcerated in the Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia* After BE UJCIA
,

-1

was transferred to the U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, BERNSTEIN
;

"X
’

visited DE LUCIA on some six or eight occasions at Leavenworth. On most/

if not all, of these occasions, BERNSTEIN was accompanied to Leavenworth by,

ANTH) NX ACCARDO, alias JOS BATTERS (reported head of the Chicago underworld 7
*

syrxiicate). BERNSTEIN denied that he was ever accompanied on any of his

,

^
visits to Leavenworth by anyone other than ACCARDO. ‘ r»y -V' • *:

BERNSTEIN explained that he experienced considerable difficulties in his :

preparation of the income tax cases of DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA. BERNSTEIN
%

complained that the U. S. Treasury Department furnished him with very scant r'y
1 '

information a s to the basis of the Government’s claims for taxes and that~it
was, therefore, necessary for BERNSTEIN to engage in considerable research.;*' >

v

in this regard. In talking with DE LUCIA, BERNSTEIN experienced considerable
difficulty because BERNSTEIN did not speak DE LUCIA’s native language, Italian/;

and inasmuch as DE LUCIA spoke very broken English. Also, DE LUCIA indicated.* /

vV
:

'

>.

some reluctance to confide in BERNSTEIN, and BERNSTEIN felt that VS UJCIA ’

'.a> *'

lacked confidence in him. It was for these reasons, according to BERNSTEIN, '*v yy
that he contacted JOSEPH BULGER, a Chicago attorney who was acquainted with. ' y .

DE LUCIA, and asked BULGER to refer him to someone personally acquainted with X

DE LUCIA who might be of assistance to BERNSTEIN in talking to DE LUCIA. y-* X

Thereafter, according to BERNSTEIN, he was contacted by ANTHONY ACCARDO, who
_ y

had been referred to him by BULGER. ACCARDO, according to BERNSTEIN, was ... X

personally acquainted vith DE LUCIA and had considerable knowledge of the
‘ J

. .‘h ....

nature of DE LUCIA’s income and the sources thereof. : ”v - X

Prior to each occasion when BERNSTEIN and ACCARDO visited DE LUCIA at ;

Leavenworth, BERNSTEIN v.rote to the warden of the Penitentiary, requesting
-

'

'-*
; rO

'.V< tv,

yg -"rt'-jyy ,w
i.i t~ ^ '*
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:

" %;'W:
permission for eac$ visit. According to BERNSTEINS recollection, he referred r > \
to ACCARDO in thesd letters as the "individual who has accompanied me on •-'! *

previous occasions" and did not at any time identify ACCARDO by name. ji
r|

:

i‘p >>,

On the first visit by BERNSTEIN and ACCAREO to DE LUCIA at Leavenworth, BERNSTEIN;

took with, him the letter received from the warden granting permission for \
l

. ^
BERNSTEIN and his companion to visit DE LUCIA. BERNSTEIN presented this

; 1

letter for identification and as proof of his permission to visit 'DE LUCIA* ’ ^
***

On this first occasion, BERNSTEIN was informed upon arrival at the Penitentiary*^^*
that the warden wished to see him. BERNSTEIN, therefore, visited the warden ; \

in the latter's office while ACCARDO waited outside. v
,

’

BERNSTEIN was uncertain as to whether he took with him on the occasion of .

his second visit to Leavenworth the letter received by him from the warden /v
constituting permission for him and his companion to visit DE UJCIA. .

:r
; x

’

BERNSTEIN stated positively, however, that after the second visit he did
not take with him or present the letter from the warden but was apparently
recognized by officials at the Penitentiary and was acinitted without question

^

of his identity or of his authority to visit DE LUCIA. BERNSTEIN presumed v
that at the times of these visits, reference was made by Penitentiary officials
to their files, which would have confirmed BERNSTEIN r s permission to visit,
together with his companion, ACCARDO.

On the occasions of their visits, BERNSTEIN and ACCARDO were required^to
sign a prison register at the time of entering and again at the time of leaving
the Penitentiary. BERNSTEIN signed his own name in each instance and stated
he paid no attention and had no knowledge as to what name ACCARDO used in -n

signing the prison register. ; ’
-

At the time of the interview with BERNSTEIN on September £9, 1947, he was
.

'
.

confronted with photostatic copies of the list of visitors to DE LUCIA at .

Leavenworth (which photostatic copies weie previously obtained and furnished .

* 1

by the Kansas City Office). BERNSTEIN stated that his name as it appears
.

>;• ._

s

on this visitors* list is not his signature. He reiterated his statement
: V *

-t v. „ 4- i 3 a n r* a j.1 j — „ 4 „ a- 4- 4- -^4. 4 n V '
’*

bile* i- ntJ auu rtuuAruju uj.ti au l. uaj-iy sign a wv dt oi;u rciix beuiuxai jr un oa^ii

occasion, but he stated that it was undoubtedly another register inasmuch
as his name on instant visitors' list was not his signature. BERNSTEIN .o';

denied ary knar; ledge that ACCARDO used BULGER's rame in registering car in gain-^4^;.
ing admission at the Penitentiary. He stated he did not observe what name

;

ACCARDO used on those occasions. BERNSTEIN also denied that he introduced/ j

ACCARDO by name to any Penitentiary official.
.

•*'.- f
'

'XiT’ v- ’-'V.

i
' v -u

:

1 • V
.

v”p
'

‘t

. -v * . - ? v* <*..«

V
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BERNSTEIN -was also? confronted with photostatic copies of letters from the
;£

U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, in which letters JOSEPH BULGER was named as Hftl./*-
person wno was granted permission 10 accompary oiWioiiui.« aemea niat

^ ^
he had previously noticed BULGER’s name in these letters. He stated he '?*

could not be certain that he had even given ary personal attention to these JJ ;

letters inasmuch as he did not use the warden’s letters in gaining 'admittance
J£

to the Penitentiary after his second visit there. BERNSTEIN at first flatly
^

^

denied that he had ever seen BULGER’S name in ary of these letters, but '

^ ;

subsequently during the interview stated that he might possibly have 1 •'
.

noticed BULGER'S name in one or two of the letters but, if so, he undoubtedly *•

passed it off as being merely another alias of ACCARDO, who, to BEKNSTElN’e
knowledge, has used numerous aliases in the past. BERNSTEIN stated, however,

that in any event he has no present recollection of seeing BULGER's name ,.f
**

in the letters from tte Penitentiary and that he had no knowledge prior to /,

‘

this interview that ACCARDO may have used BULGER’s name. BERNSTEIN suggested $f'

that many times an employee of an attorney may use the attorney’s name as his

own in connection with certain matters, and BERNSTEIN further suggested that
ACCARDO may in some way have considered himself a representative of BULGER#.-

;y v v
However, BERNSTEIN wa s unable to suggest the reason or the logic by which V'. v ; '<2

ACCARDO might have considered himself BULGER’S representative, and he denied
that he had any specific information in that regard. BERNSTEIN did advise ..

'

that on one occasion he consulted JOSEPH BULGER, who is a Chicago attorney, , • :

concerning an income tax return which BULGER had once assisted DE LUCIA in ,
' .1

* *

preparing. Concerning BULGER, BERNSTEIN stated that he is acquainted with ' -
M

BULGER and that he was under the impression that BULGER’s name was originally*

,

r
'?*-*

,i

IMBURGIO and that he is a brother of one IMBURGIO (a Chicago underworld /. */• V"* r

figure ) . *
<•;

In denying that he had observed the name of JOSEPH BULGER in ary of the

letters received by him from the Penitentiary at Leavenworth, BERNSTEIN
emphasized the fact that his secretary, Miss GENEVA *~COX, handled the
correspondence with the Penitentiary as a routine matter. BERNSTEIN stated
that it Y^as, therefore, entirely probably that he himself did not actually
see these letters from the Penitentiary aftor the first two letters#

a *r i
i /:

• v;

.

-

‘

j'vk.V

Miss GENEVA COX, BERNSTEIN’S secretary, who resides at 1204 Park Avenue,
'

'

Chicago Heights, Illinois, and who has been BERNSTEIN'S secretary continuously. / i.

since 1923, was present during roost of the interview with BERNSTEIN on ' y >

September 29, 1947. Miss COX confirmed BERNSTEIN’S statement to the effect
,

that she handled as a routine matter the correspondence between BERNSTEIN / v •
,

and the Penitentiary at Leavenworth* Miss COX, however, denied that she.. V ,J

herself had ever observed the name of JOSEPH BULGER in this correspondence#
^

- 28 - •Wr >'
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She stated she did not give the letters received from the Penitentiary close

attention as to their content and, furthermore, if she had noticed the name J; %\

JOSEPH BULGER in the letters, she would not have regarded it as significant

but “would have presumed that BULGlR was, in fact, going to

to Leavenworth.

a- - !

accompany BERNSJEIN
^> %

v,
A. A AWk OAVU> O'} * .

At that time BERNSTEIN was in Kansas City, Missouri, on other business. His >
arranging for the transportation of DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA was done by virtue ,

f

of his position as their attorney. T.hen asked by the interviewing Agents H
as to what form or means of transportation was used in bringing DE LUCIA and^ *.

CAMPAGNA from Leavenworth to Chicago, BERNSTEIN stated that ha did 'not

to answer or to discuss that question. The question of the means of trani.-' ,N

portation was again presented by the interviewing Agents to BERNSTEIN on V 'y

September 29, 1947. BERNSTEIN again refused flatly to discuss the means

of transportation furnished by him and also declined to discuss his reasons"?/- -\.y
for this refusal* -y

*'•*

if#

».V

;t.
J

V

BERNSTEIN denied that he himself had participated in ary manner in effecting

the parole of DE LUCIA or CAMPAGNA or any of the other subjects. He also ;./* 1 -

denied that he had ary knowledge of bribery or pressure in any form having*"

‘

1 * v

been used in obtaining the paroles. He denied that he was at ary time .conn,*

suited in connection with obtaining the paroles of the subjects. •

Concerning the tax claims in which BERNSTEIN represented subjects IE LUCIA :

" ’IT*

and CAMPAGNA, BERNSTEIN furnished interviewing Agents with a schedule showing

the amounts of the claims and also the amounts for which they were finally
. / At

settled. This schedule, which is being retained in the Chicago file, is as £ r
'• -:f.

follows:
’

' v\P *V|v

t .2 N‘

'V

’f

V , v /<*
'

' % idk*
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TAX CLAIM AGAINST PAUL DE LUCIA

• : >V,
; *

.
-• *>:•.

• .'.\T

> • <>. v*f
. (

*• •* >»— t.t-j"
{- "k*<

^ '

rr'^

:

**r

,>4v -;

Locket No. 8803, U. S. Tax Court •'
.

•
• * •

;•

s.{+f, :*

TEAR PROPOSED TAX PROPOSED 503 PENALTY SETTLED TAX

1935
ik-t/*N r-m r~i/-\

$JLU, 0 /J..OC
* e- noc oa
^ 0,fcO0.c>U ft A rt19

ip

* '

>/,.*>• ?
>

•<’
e

.. ‘T - ^

'

V
. 1 '

v1936 34,614.75 17,307.37 ‘ 12,182.42'

1937 42,678.61 21,339.30 17,164.33
!1
-

-f£r-

1938 6,124.43 3,608.16 2,685.72’ f • ; ,

1940 48.40 48.40'

1941 53.00 53.00
.

'*

TOTALS $94, 090*99 $47, 540.73 $36,146.50
V\l W;r *&.

m ^ k f a /% a ^ lrrir
TAX UiAliH K'JAIHO:

< TAitrp p.mnAPVAujuio uiu.irrtui.irt ’ j'

'

*• • fjr i:
- - r ;*: *>

Docket No. 8005, U. S. Tax Court
,

T
> < - <7r //

i «,/;.! V '

.

YEAR PROPOSED TAX PROPOSED 50£ PENALTY SETTLED TAX
* -O.j

1935 § 9,314.19 $ 4,657.10 $ 2,859.63
'

1936 55,194.66 27,597.33 15,711.52

1937 94,250.45 47,125.23 32,725.02 V

1938 42,424.63 21, 212.32 17,752.03 - •* ; « >

^ r.frn
i.yoa

A a m n n
<c*i ,aui 1 o o/AT r\r\XX, Wii'A/ T OC C 1

Q

XU, UUO .X3 vYyVjl^
1940 20,572.20 10,286.10 9,112.28

1941 1,345.82 1,345.82 ; * .

* * j h •;

. • ;* E v V '

TOTALS $247, 503.94 $123,079.08 $90,371.99 'O

According to BERNSTEIN, the above tax claims of both DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA T '.*• >':‘ r

were settled on October 11, 1946, upon payment by BERNSTEIN as their attorney

of the amounts specified. A final decision was entered by th9 U. S. Tax

Court on November 1, 1946. BERNSTEIN pointed out that no penalties were

included in the settled tax.

BERNSTEIN was questioned concerning the source of the money used by him in
paying the above tax claims for DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA, and he furnished the

following information in that regard:

Within a period of about two or three weeks in September and October, 1946,

approximately ten different unidentified men came to BERNST BIN’s office atv.

Sr- •?

.. \
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i» > c
each, with instructions to apply this money on payments of the tax claims f
against DE LUCIA and CAllPAGNA. On three of the above occasions, BERNSTEIN was //
absent from his office and the money was received by his secretary. Miss

*

GENEVA COX# • .. . \ y .

: -

aV;

i'WSt-
. i

> \ < w;interviewed by Special Agents
.n this regard. She stated that in October, 1946, an unidentified

v

man, whom she has never seen on ary other occasion, before or sincdy came* td
#

.
fff

BERNSTEIN’S office and asked for BERNSTEIN, Mias COX informed the man that > '*'V-

BERNSTEIN was not in. The man then counted out and handed over to Miss COX T
about $25,000 in cash, consisting of large bills, including some of $1000

,

denomination. The only explanation the man made to Miss COX was that the •
.

v * \>

money was ,5for LOUIE CAMPAGKA's tax,” Miss COX offered to furnish him a vV'
receipt, to which he replied, "Never mind.” According to Miss COX, this iw~
known man did not in ary way identify himself nor did she press him for an
identification. Miss COX did not regard the incident as necessarily unusual £* *

inasmuch as on numerous previous occasions in connection with matters not .*«

related to the case, unidentified persons have similarly come to BERNSTEIN *8 ' i
1

''

office and left money or documents for BERNSTEIN*

A -

Miss COX related that two or three days after the above incident, a second -A*
.

unidentified man came to 3GRN5T SIN’S office and in BERNSTEIN'S absence, left
,

4

with Miss COX a large package of currency, amount unknown, which was merely

tied together with a strip of paper. Also, a day or two later, a third
•

.

unidentified man similarly came to BERNSTEIN'S office and left with Miss
;

COX a large package of bills. In both instances, according to Miss COX, i-

the men did not identify themselves and indicated they wanted no receipts* V * * /

According to Miss COX’ recollection, one of these latter two men merely told ,
•\

i

her that the money was "for PAUL'S tax,” and on the other occasion the man •
.

indicated merely that the money was "for LOUIE'S tax.” V/yi
: v ‘

Miss COX stated that she did not regard the visits by these latter two men as h.

unusual any more than she regarded the visit by the first man as unusual*
.

'

v
- •*

She stated that she turned the money in each instance over to BERNSTEIN upon
'

*
r/\:.

.

his arrival at the office* yjy ,

Miss COX denied she had any information whatever which would serve to identify-,; !
tte three men referred to above. She stated she believes she would be able

^

to identify these three men if s ha should ever see them again. Miss COX
indicated that she had a better recollection of the first man than, of the

^

other two* She described the first man as being an Italian, about 45
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I*'

of age, medium build, and of dark coloring. Miss COX got the impression that .

this first man might be a relative of CA!*PAGNA but stated she had no definite 11 }
basis for that impression.

. v V '

k
* >-i

Miss COX was unable to furnish a detailed description of the second and third

men and stated shs did not have occasion to observe them as closely as the

first man.
'

••'r y *

.

4 v
BERNSTEIN stated that he himself was present on about six or eight occasions

when unidentified men brought other sums of money to his office. He stated *'• V* -r
\

that he had raver seon ary of these men before or since, but he believes he % ;*

could identify some or all of these men if he should ever see them again. On
each occasion, the man left with BERNSTEIN a sum of cash with the mere •• „

explanation that he had been "told to leave this package with you for ..PAUL k'

(or LOUIE )

*

n BERNSTEIN stated that he did not regard this procedure as too

unusual in view of thB apparent type of men with whom he was dealing and for . *>.

whom the money was intended. He stated that when he began to receive these
{[

payments ,
he tele phoned Mrs. C AI£PAGNA, subject CAMPAGNA *s wife

, thinking that

she might have arranged for the payments, However, Mrs. CAMPAGNA denied to “
.

- .V;

'

BERNSTEIN that she had arranged for the payments but told BERNSTEIN that she jy
T

had ’’heard the money was coming in.”
f

:

r ^ ‘
i

BERNSTEIN stated that no receipts were given by him for ary of the money he, ,

received and that he kept no record showing the amounts or the dates of receipt*. .

He stated that as he received the money he placed it all in a safe deposit box*

at the First National Bank in Chicago. On October 11, 1946, he removed all;
t

of the money from the safe deposit box and placed it in Ids personal account ' Iv'*

at the First National Bank. On the same date, October 11, 1946, BERNSTEIN
( f

drew a check on his account in favor of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to %
pay the specified tax claims against DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA.

; *- •

, r

According to BERNSTEIN, the money which he had received anonymously was his ' -

only source of obtaining the amount used in paying the tax claims. He stated. -

that the amounts which he received exceeded by $1700 the amount necessary ‘

^ P’V’
to pay the tax claims, and BERNSTEIN retained this $1700 to apply on his fee ‘

.

as attorney. BERSTEIN stated that in May, 1945, he had been paid $2500 by
Mrs. LOUIS CAMPAGNA &3 a retainer fee* ’• f -

1

V /•**'
;•

... i
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The investigation v.-as conducted by Special Agent:

O Ar\ OO 1Q//7•/H f J
QA?,flnrr.UX>iUVJ wJAJ

SUAPTHDW 1 tfkl ^
att.nrnpv with offices— — at 38 South -..:4

Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised he had known
, f

D*ANDREA for approximately twenty years. He stated that his wife's father and,

D ’ANDREA'S father were brothers. -
'

'.V;‘

According to SHAPIRO he handles no criminal cases but for many years has handled'.^

D' ANDREA'S civil matters* He stated he does this work because of the, family

connections between D ’ANDREA and himself*
’

4

it
3 1.

V:

I*,!'

»**«

<*+Tj

«

SHAPIRO s tated he has visited D 1 ANDBEA approxina tely t*weIve time s , the m&in

purpose of these visits being the discussion of the sale and management of

real estate owned by D’ANDREA. He added he might have discussed parole matters

at any one of these visits; however, the main purpose of the visits- was kthe
«« 1 A « 4* A 1 1 A V'l rr **\ ^ /Ny-» C

it
v. k«

rfrj
"

, >3SHAPIRO advised that he had handled a fund of money in the amount of $4>272
;

.*Vi
-

for D 'ANDREA which was a fund derived from the sale of real estate located.

in Glencoe, Illinois* He added he had paid expenses of JOHN R»^gW3II,:S0N. in ' V >• .

the amount" of $100 when ROBINSON made a special trip to Washington in corrnec- . V
“ '

tion with D 'ANDREA’S parole* He had paid various suras to D 'ANDREA'S wife ' £

v/hen she so requested. He had paid hi3 ov.n expenses on his trips to visit .
, ^

D ’ANDREA in tne penitentiary and he had paid various real estate taxes and «* ' • v

f

income taxes from this fund. He seated that at the time D 'ANDREA was re- • 4*
leased, the balance of the fund wa3 returned to D ’ANDREA and it is his opin-

‘

ion that this balance was used to partially pay the attorney fee of EMANUEL

,

STERN, attorney who represented D 'ANDREA in his recent parole.
•t • r-., tf

SHAPIRO stated he did not know the other four subjects in this case and that

he knew that STERN represented only D ’ANDREA during the parole proceedings*’
r : -‘V

>t i i
4

‘
.

. *U i
\ *' ' '

’

>

’

i

*"£

SHAPIRO stated that he knows of no irregularities in connection with the

securing of the parole for D 'ANDREA; he is sure no money was paid by D’ANDREA

for hi 3 parole, and that he has no knowledge of money being paid by the other

subjects for the securing of their parole# SHAPIRO stated that his readon
^ ^

for saying that D ’ANDREA had not paid for his parole was the fact he does

believe D 'ANDREA ha 3 a s’lfficient sum of money to pay. He backed up^ this 3tats-j- . R- ~
:

ment by stating that while D’ ANDREA was incarcerated it wa3 necessary to •

J;,
?...

a mortgage company to foreclose dh a piece of property” owned by D 'ANDREA °*Vgv k

Ashland Avenue in Chicago.
.. ,

"
-Wpc
* £ ’ * ~ jh , •.

SHAPIRO stated he did not retain STERN but that he had suggested the retention.^,;,,^^ <>

of STERN and he believed that TONY D ’ANDREA contacted STERN. He said that_ R •' \ r

STEEN had been paid *7,000 in all made up of two payments of $3,500 each*7
vThe r

,_
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original ffo 500 payment vras made approximately a week after D 'ANDREA, was .

paroled and was made at D 'ANDREA'S home. Two checks slightly in excess of
;

$3 t 50O were given by D* ANDREA to SKA?I:<0 who immediately turned them over

to* STERN and SiiAPInO did not know who the makers of these checks were.

The second 43,500 payment was made up of approximately §1,350 representing

the balance in a trust fund account maintained by SHAPIRO and of a sum of

money approximating -$2,000 derived from the pawning of jewelry owned by ?

D 'ANDREA* SliAPIEO stated that D' ANDREA did not wish the fact to be known -

that he had to pawn his jewelry to pay a portion of STERN' 3 attorney fee. :

SHAPIRO further stated that ho recalled he nad received 32,000 from a life

insurance policy on Lire. D'ANDREA at tne time of her death which had been

added to the trust fund of -4, 272.17. *

• s .
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vaLLIM SCOTT STESIART, Attorney, 77 West Washington Stree

was interviewed on September 29, 19U7, by Special Agent

t:
vs

4

Mr. STEWART advised Agents that he represented all of the subjects in the ; ';4

appeal of their convictions, and, in this connection, visited the subjects 1. a $
while in prison* Mr. STEWART stated that he played no part in securing the.' >/

paroles of these men. He stated that he was asked to represent CHARU3S, ;

GIOE at the recent Congressional hearing, which he did. .

-
* V’

v-

ir- rrnr^urA oT + n-V Via bnrtwc nf* nnt.Vn'na -irrccml nr in -hhr> n f 'hVlAfiA
Mi.'# lD i Xii f/i LTLZ ^oaucu wurw ^ .* -*-*• v — «*wVW

men. Mr. STEWART stated that the publicity in this matter is due to the

rivalry of Chicago newspapers. Re also voiced the opinion that the paroles ,.o
were not secured by payments of money, but, at best, possibly as a political *f<:.

favor. Mr* STEWART would not elaborate on this statement other than to -say

that although the prison officials did not desire that these men be trans-

ferred from Atlanta to Leavenworth, the transfer wa3 effected. Mr. STEWART •
,
*~L

stated that he thinks the idea of a ’’pay-off 11 in instant case 7/as unwarranted, v

as he stated the Parole Board officials were honorable men and, in his opinion, /

could not be approached with money. ‘

* •;/

Mr. STEWART stated that it was his opinion that a man, after serving a portion /
*

of his sentence, Y/as considered for parole (1) if his record had been good
while in prison, and (2) if he v/ere considered a good risk. Mr*. STEWART stated'.;

that undoubtedly these men's records during their incarceration were good, ,-
t\

and he stated that these men certainly were good parole risks. Mr* STEWART

stated that these individuals are very intelligent men and certainly will not
get into any trouble* As far as any worries that they would handle matters ’

- '

v ; .

by remote control, he stated that if such were possible, they could do that in -.•'p*

prison as well as on the outside. •

• „ ^
_• v’

Mr* STEWART stated that the city of Chicago is the only city where there is such
^

jealousy among leading newspapers* fie stated that it is his opinion that JAMES \.$1f

DOHERTY of the "Chicago Tribune” went to Washington and wanted to see the parole /

'

files in this case, and, being refused, decided to public^Ly air the paroles*
It is also Mr. STEVART’s opinion that D0I1RTX then contacted Representative
ntT^ntTV nr\A of3r+.oi^ H. >npro<;«!i nnal hn etonut'o -hho .

J
,

jL/' J Ui/Uii OA t~f vu* vv^ Ui —• v.*w*i —' * ' v w MV V ww , r
;
r ^

Mr* STSTART stated that, in his opinion, the whole matter is a political issue,
but would not further elaborate this statement*
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On September Z7, 1947, SIDNEY KORSHAK, residence address Senneca Hotel, 210 - ;

East Chestnut Street, Chicago, business address 134 North LaSalle Street,
r

Chicago, stated that he was CHARLES GIOE’s civil attorney and had known GIGE

for approximately 10 years* He stated that he first became acquainted witbP "tl?

QIQE at the time GIOE donated $100 to KOESKAK’d campaign for alderman in the v*Y_ ' u
*

48th fiard* KORSHAK stated he was also the attorney for GIOE when Don the ^

Beachcomber Restaurant wa3 organized in May of 1939, and that he represented
•,

•

GIOE when GIOE was divorced from his first wife.

KORSHAK stated he lived in the same building with GIOE after GIOE was remarried

and saw him socially quite often* He stated that both GIOE and his wife and

KORSHAK and his wife went out together*
, \
~*r.

A 4 mr» 4- ^ VnOCUAV Kqwv iLViiunaiij “ pr$ ssnti G IQE diiring ths BIQKF in NSW *
- 2 .

York City, but that his name had been brought into the case when BIGFF informed’
*

the government that KORSHAK had brought $15,000 from Chicago to New York, and «
f.

;
4*

had given this money to BIOFF* KORSHAK, at the grand jury hearing, flatly- •

denied having at any time acted as a courier between GIOE and BIOFF and having -

brought any money whatsoever from Chicago to New York* He still, as of this

time, denies this allegation. He statos that after the grand jury hearing

he requested that he be confronted with BICIT and that BIOFF make this statement, -

to his face* Arrangements were tentatively made for such a meeting, but although'
- '

ir r"\r> r> t r » tr
ftUrtonAfi ajpp«ax'«d fur -it-- _ nrm.-’T’ a ,• u

uiva n t uxu nuu aiium u.p<

During the time GIOE was incarcerated, KORSHAK and his wife were very friendly*,* ,ip-

with GIOE 1 3 wife and daughter, and according to HCRGilAK, tried to help them in

anyway possible* Ha stated that about two or three year3 ago GIOE’s wife had-

requested him to sell come real estate owned by GICE and his wife, which real
estate was located at Antioch, Illinois* In connection with the proposed sale

of this real estate, KORSHAK visited GIOE at the Leavenworth Penitentiary,

Leavenworth, Kansas, on several occasions* KORSHAK, at first, was opposed to i

the sale 01 this property, however, after talking with GIOE and his wife and

discussing the matter, it was decided that GIOE would in all probability be
incarcerated in federal prison for many years, and they arrived at the conclusion y
that by the time GIOE was released the value of property would probably have

fallen off and the money that could be realized from the sale of this real
estate could be used to purchase another piece of property if this was felt

desirable* KORSHAK stated that the sale of this property did not materialize*

He also advised that all of his visits to GIOE while GIOE was incarcerated ^
were in connection with the sale of the above-mentioned property* KORSHAK /•

said that the sale of the property did not materialize because of the fact.

*

M,

# ?

^7
» _ itt** 6

\

t:
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:
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*

that agreement coul# not be reached as to what the sale price of $25,000

should include in t^io way of furniture as well a 3 the house and realty.
T

On the occasion of KORSHAK* s last visit to GIOE, which visit was in May of

1947, GIOE mentioned to him that he would be up for parole in July, and

GIGE asked KORSHAK at this time if KQRSHAK would obtain individuals to write

letters to the Penitentiary stating that they believed GIOE could be '

/

rehabilitated in society* At this time, KQRSHAK mentioned to GIOE that ha *

would suggest that HARRY ASH be GIOE’s parole supervisor because of the fact

that ASH was the Superintendent of Crime Prevention in the State of Illinois^

and was an individual who should be above reproach because of his position*

i - *ii)-

V-rA

‘ t
, ;

i r*

-'lAv •*' *•'

,

)
KORSHAK contacted ASH for the purpose of having ASH act as Parole Supervisor,

and ASH agreed to do so. Ho stated that ASH vn^ote a letter of a character
.

. ...

reference nature to the Penitentiary, and later executed forma to qualify for

the position of Parole Supervisor for GIOE. KORSHAK stated that ASH was
^

;
i

1

. ^

definitely GIGE*s Parole Supervisor but had become frightened because of tha ( :r<

publicity and had gotten himself in trouble by denying it. KQRSHAK said that " .'.’1 /'

ASH had discussed a telephone call between ASH and a Probation Agent by the *,;* '

•£

name of C0L0SIE0, and that he remembers that ASH did not tell COLGSIMO that ,
£ b

he v;oula not act as Fa role Supervisor for GIOE. According to KORSHAK, ASH
became frightened because of the influence exerted upon him by JAME^rtOHERTY,

a reporter for the Chicago Tribune.

KCPJSHAK stated that he a 2 so contacted IJXYD BUTLER in regard to writing a

letter on behalf of GIOE, and stated also that DAVID ZI300K ^ad telephonically-

contacted him about writing a letter for GIOE. KORSHAK said that he advised

both inc'iividuals that it would be perfectly alright to write such a letter

inasmuch a 3 it was common practice for prominent individuals to do so. KORSHAK

stated that ASH came to him at the tine the publicity concerning this case

became known, and was very angry about the fact that KORSHAK had asked ASH
to be GIOE's Parole Supervisor* KORSHAK stated that he had told ASH at this

time that because of his position in the Crime Prevention Department and the

fact that his office had the necessary machinery set up to watch over parolees,

it was his opinion that ASH’s action in this matter had been quite proper and

was no mattor for him to be concerned about.

* ' •**’£

KORSHAK was specifically asked if he had been the individual that had mentioned vrf h.

the fact that Bishop SUIF.L of Chicago had backed GIOE, and he emphatically
^

jV '
”...

denied ever mentioning the Bishop's name. He stated that he does not know

Bishop SHIEL, ha 3 never met him, and has never contactod anyone in the Bishop' 8

Office, KORSHAK said that to his kncmledge the name of Bishop SHIEL originated

through JAMES DOHERTY. ’

r
. fA.

•i Jlv.

V S -
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KORSHAK said he believes he heard the Bishop’s name mentioned at another
: v

time but could not recall who mentioned his name, and he went on to state

that it did not strike him as peculiar inasmuch as Bishop SHIEL maintained

a service wherein he provides parole supervisors, parole sponsors and jobs

for parolees. KORSHAK stated that Bishop SHIEL was very active in this

field.

According to KORSHAK, GIOS is at the present time working for the Consolidated

Wire and Associated Companies in Chicago, but it is KORSHAK’ s belief that ’in
'

the near future GIOE will terminate this employment and accept a position with
STEVE HEALY who is a prominent subv/ay contractor in the city of Chicago*

>•
'

-3 •

'\l

KORSPIAK stated that he believed the present investigation by the Congressional
Committee is the "kick-off"1 for the next election, and that it is also a

contest betvrean the Chicago Tribune and the Chicago Sun* He said that the

Tribune is blaming the whole thing on the Democratic Party, whereas the Chicago;

Sun is blaming the Republicans. -p'-- i

V;5

>1. i

At the time the Subjects were transferred from the Atlanta penitentiary to the

Leavenworth, Kansas Penitentiary, KORSHAK stated that he vras in the Armed
' '

Services and that he did not know of these transfers until after they had been
completed*

According to KORSHAK, GIOE is a person who could probably be paroled, and
KORSHAK stated that he believed GIOE should not have been convicted in the.

BIOFF trial in New York City, but that it was a question of a man keeping
bad company’* He stated that he knows casually’ CAVPAGHA and BE LUCIA, but
has only" a speaking acquaintance with these two individuals. He stated that

he knows of no irregularities or money payments on the part of the Subjects
to secure their paroles.

KORSHAK was asked if he had received any money from any of the Subjects, and

he stated he had not beon reimbursed for his visits to GIOE while GIOE was
incarcerated, however, he expected someday’ that he would be reimbursed for

his expenses.

-»<’?*"q,

!
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Mr. CHARLES^.^FlSlER, Chief United States Probation Officer, Norther^Di|triC^^ *

of TlUnois. v/as interviewed oiL-September 29, 19U7, bjT special Agent (<

Mr. FISHER stated that his office was not aware of the pending paroles of the •; f
;'

subjects until August 11, 191*7* Mr* FISHER stated that on August 11, he received

their respective parole plans in letter form, the letters being dated August. 8,*^;^

19U7*
A ,vs *’

;
;* t>.

'P

n

With respect to the parole plan of CHARLES GIOE, Mr* FISHER stated that he

received a letter dated August 8, 19U7, from Mr. D. L. 'YEAGLEY, Supervisor' of

Classifications and Paroles, Leavenworth, on August 11, 19U7. This letter set

forth the sponsor of Mr* GIOE as KARRI A. ASH* This letter stated that the

parole of CHARLES GIGS was to be effective August 13, 19U7* It was pointed

out by Mr. FISHER that his office felt that HARRY A. ASH would be a good

sponsor; however, after the publicity in instant case, Mr. ASH advised Mr* -

COLOSIMO of Mr. FISHER 1 s office that he did not care to serve as sponsor to

CHARLES GIOE. 1

.
v-l.y

The parole plan of PAUL DeLUCIA was also received by Mr* FISHERY office 'on

August 11, 19U7, from Mr. YEAGLEY at Leavenworth. •
.. :
R>

With respect to the parole plan of CAMPAGNA, Mr. FISJER stated that his office \J.
,«

was advised of CAMPAGNA 1 s pending parole by receipt of a copy of a letter which ! "
.

Mr. YEAGLEY had directed to DORCTI-DMAMPAGNA , daughter of LOUIS CAMPAGNA* f c .. IV ,

1

With respect to the pending parole of D 1 ANDREA, Mr. FISHER stated that his office ,* '**# d-w
was advised of this parole by a copy of a letter dated August 8, 19U7, addressed '

* .

*.‘*'‘**$

to SAMUEL H. SHAPIRO. * V* •*%>-*:* ;*

‘ y* t
i-

5*'-

r •“V,' if*

-v

j if’ 1

*
,x

Mr* FISHIER stated that the letters he received direct, as well as the copies of
.

the letters, v/ere all dated August 8, 19U7, and were all received by his office ft
.

August 11, I9i*7# He stated that this was the first indication that his office y
had with respect to the pending paroles of the subjects. Each of the four letters^
stated that the parole was to be effective August 13, 19U7* *• A.

Mr. FISHER stated that on the morning of August 12, 19U7, he received a telephone
call from Mr. D. L. YEAGLEY at Leavenworth, at which time Mr. YEAGU5Y advised ;• .v^
FISHER to expedite the investigation of the parole plans, wire liim that date i

concerning the results of the investigation, and to follow the wire ty a written
report on August 13, 191*7. Mr. FISHER stated that this call from YKAGIJSY
reference to the parole plans of GIOE, CAMPAGNA and DeLUCIA.

’

*• ^ „

With respect to D 1 JDREA 1 s parole plan, Mr. FISHER stated that SAMUEL SHAPIRO
called and stated t^iat he, SHAPIRO, had talked to WALTER K.JIRICH, Executive

- 39 -
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Officer, parole Board, Washington, D. C., and that D 1 ANDREA. 1 s parole plan
-? —. ^ -I 4» llt^ .

ill vtjs ui£avxv*i

the investigation of the parole plan of D' ANDREA -was mailed direct to URICH

in Washington rather than to the Warden at Springfield, Missouri. Mr*

FISHER stated that his office conducted their investigation and wired

Leavenworth August 12, 19U7 of their approval of the parole plan,' and ' : \
followed the wire by their written report the following day, August 13*

Mr. FISHER stated that, in his opinion, there was nothing unusual about

instant paroles other than the great amount of publicity received and the
r th,

'

1 %

K
2 ' *1

v** •

>. r f
.

•Awv*'- 'm*
i-

•"*'

•I ’V„ *

-v**

h/-. 1 + Vi n 1 l-i r*. ufn c n "I*./

J. Ci-O U UU V> X -L^ ^ v £>

1

"ho apo^nv.Q 1 parole plans-

Mr* FIS;ER stated that he had no information concerning any irregularities

in connection with the paroles of the subjects of this case. Mr. FISHER.-.
v

pointed out that it was not too unusual to be requested to expedite investi-
gation of parole plans, and pointed out that in some instances, his men have-

been out conducting investigations of parole plans and have found that the .

men have already been released from the institutions. Mr. FISHER did state,

however, that normally speaking, his office had on an average of four to

five weeks to investigate parole plans. :

v<v <3* i
vir rU'

•‘-'A
'

4

r

Mr* FISHER stated that because of the backgrounds of these men, he felt his •

office sliould have had more time, and stated that he had learned one thing,

that he was never again going to expedite an investigation of a parole plan,

regardless of where the request came from. He stated that he did not know - v.

how much time Mr. YSAGLEY at Leavenv/orth was given; that is, he did not know

when the prisoners submitted their parole plans. Mr. FISHER stated that it h
1

is the custom that as soon as a parole plan is submitted to the penitentiary,
same is forv;arded to the Parole Office covering the district in which the man
intends to reside after his release* Because of this, Mr* FISHER stated that
his office has received many parole plans a short period after the incarcera-'

.

tion of the prisoner.
. ;

:

Mr. FISHER stated that his office had received medical certificates to the
effect that D’ ANDREA was in need of medical attention, and his office had
granted permission for D’ANDRKA to enter the Mayo Brothers’ Clinic at
Rochester, Minnesota, and that recently D 1 ANDREA has requested the permission
to enter another clinic. ...

-

Mr* FISrIER stated that each of' the parolees v^ould personally appear monthly. \

at his office. He pointed out that in some instances, parolees are given ‘ *:

permission to mail in their monthly forms. However, in this particular case,’

Mr. FISHER has already instructed that these men appear personally between 1

the first and fifA of a month to report on their activities the. preceding ^
month. Mr. FISHER? stated that the usual custom is that these men will £

< v

i
•
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\ • <;
contact one of his men and arrange for an appointment some day between the '

' f?-?" X
first and fifth of each month, at which time they would come in, furnish JIT# f y

,

FISHER with their monthly reports, and be interviewed by the Parole Officer

handling their case. 'f4

y;
’ v-

. V UK
.

.
. i

* f>- :

o<..

Concerning the addresses and employments of the four parolees under 1£T*

FISHER 1 s jurisdiction, he advised as follows: , • m
:

PHILIP D* ANDREA
\ Residence - 5l5 Beckwith Lane, Crete, Illinois
J Employment - Krispy-Klean Vegetable Company,

139 South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois

Because of Mr# L* ANDREA 1 a health, Mr# FISHER stated that he has been given

permission to enter various medical clinics and has not yet reported to work*

PAUL DeLUCIA
*

' - V*?!'

Residence - 812 Lathrop Avenue, River Forest, Illinois *•;».*

Employment - Farming (1100 acre farm Kendall County
, Illinois)

;* >

> ,1

• -w.jp.

LOUIS CAMPAOiA
Residence - 2927 South Maple, Berwyn, Illinois
Employment - Farming (tv/o farms - one at Fowler, Indiana, and

one at Barr Ian Springs, Michigan) ’

>

Ci ARLES GIGE ,

Residence - Seneca Hotel, 200 East Chestnut Street
Chicago, Illinois

Employment - P. L* MANN, Consolidated Wire and Associated
Companies, 1635 South Clinton Street, Chicago, -

:

Illinois, as a salesman at a salary of $7U*0Q
per week. Mr* FISHER stated that the Consolidated
Wire and Associated Companies manufactued radio

r

*
!r:

wire.

.
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FRANCIS jJ&URRY,
the Joliet

>16 Western Avenue, Joliet, Illinois, was interviewed in
by Special Agents

T-r-

\9f*
* y.Jr

f
$

$

V

f*

It Yd.ll be noted that this office has been attempting to locate and interview
, v

Hr. CURRY since September 24, ^47^and that on September 29, Mr* CURRY
telephonically contacted Agent ^flHjj^at the Joliet Resident Agency Office!’
and stated he would be availabl^lo^interview on September 50, at which time
he was interviewed.

Mr. CURRY readily admitted that he had been hiding because he thought that
jthe FBI had a ’'ticket” for him, in connection with the Congressional hearing
in the parole matter. Mr. CURRY stated that after checking around, he found
that the FBI was not serving subpoenaes in connection with the Congressional
hearing, therefore lie contacted Agent

<

Mr. CURRY, when asked his occupation, stated "farming”. He advised that he Y
was personally acquainted Tdth all of the parolees in this case. Mr. CURRY;

stated that he had never had any business transactions with any of the parolees R
with the exception of PAUL DE LUCIA. ‘ i • >',*

4» Vr*

* I
rtif: . *v f

Mr. CURRY advised that just before DE LUCIA’S incarceration, he rented
DE LUCIA’S 1100 acre farm in Kendall County, Illinois. Mr* CURRY related ;; -

that each year’s rent was applied against a mortgage on the farm, which wae
held by the Prudential Insurance Company at Springfield, Illinois. He advised
that it was his understanding that the original mortgage was $100,000 and •*"'

that the balance at the present time is in the neighborhood of $75,000. ••••

Hr • CURRY stated that the DE LUCIA farm was a very profitable one and that
'

he took $50,000 off of the farm la3t year. He stated that at the present
time, 900 of the 1100 acres are under cultivation, consisting of grain crops
of wheat, com and soy beans. In the remaining 200 acres, there is maintained
a herd of 200 head of cattle.

,
S

V
: .Y •'

/?V \
'S'--

, *»•
. Cyva

Mr. CURRY stated that in his opinion the paroles of the subjects were secured
in a normal manner, and that these men were eligible for parole or they would
have remained in custody. Mr. CURRY was asked if he had any information as
to whether any monies had been paid In connection with the parole of the five
subjects, and he stated as follows: ’’Now really, if I knew of monies being
paid you wouldn’t expect me to tell you, but honestly 1 think the idea of
monies being paid in connection t^ith these paroles is foolish. In my opinion,

r
”

the whole thing is a fairy tale.” CURRY stated that it is his opinion that
Representatives BUSBY and HOFFMAN are seeking free publicity and that the

,

’’Chicago Tribune” is aiding them in that manner. Mr. CURRY stated that he r

has never discussel the parole with any of the subjects, has seen none of the"a
parolees with the exception of DE LUCIA, and has only talked to him in connects
tion with the farm.

- f
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The follow! ucted by Special Agents
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On October 2, 1947, NORTON CHARTS. UfESLSR, Room 1424, 10 South LaSalle Street, y, \

Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he and T, E* REIN of his . ^ {

office had represented DE LUCIA in regard to DE LUCIA being out on bond between £. 1^ S' *

the time of his sentence in 1943 and the time that the appeal would be decided*
by the Circuit Court of Appeals. He stated that this bond had been refused by1

I'f

the Circuit Court, and the services of REIN and CHESLER had not been any longer !

I*j* •<>

needed by DE LUCIA. •-
l

^HESLER stated that they came into the picture aiginally through EDVTARdI^^NACO, *'

who resides at 704 Jackson Boulevard, Oak Park, Illinois. CHESLER understood. ,!-V.

that MONACO knew D£ LUCIA and also knew that REIN was an excellent trial", k .. N ‘

.

lawyer, and therefore suggested to DE LUCIA that he retain REIN, '"- P'X &
/ • 1 : ^ i* ' « . * /

In regard to the letter written by Dr. MORRIS^LEV, which letter was suggested *^t*

by (1HESLSR, CHESLER said that ED MONACO or DELUCIA's wife had asked him to , * .*S^
ask Dr, LEV to write this letter. ‘‘v

:*K f

During the recent Congressional hearings in Chicago, T. E. REIN_ again repre- \ ‘ r ’

sented DE LUCIA and CHESLER said that MONACO and DE LUCIA arranged this repre— •

sentation.

CHESLER has no knov/ledge of any irregularities in connection with the securing, f ,
*

of paroles, .. 'V" r ’

•*
*;*r

* v ‘^
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was conducted by Special Agent

JA’IES L. ^’TKAnY, 2101 Clarence Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois, was interviewed and
advised that he had visited CATtPAGh'A while he was incarcerated in the company :/i

of ELIZABETH CATAGHA, his sister and O/ZPAGilA' s wife. He stated that the,

reason for the visit was that he had been discharged from the Army in the y
1

St

latter part of 1945 and had not seen CATAGIJA for several years. He stated that y
during the visit no mention v.as made of paroles or transfers, that it was purely^ £
a social visit and that he did not see CA'.PAOHA subsequent to that time while'

V

he was incarcerated. SHIAAIY stated that he had no knowledge of irregularities-

r payments of money in connection with the securing of CA^TAGNA’s parole. / -

> yV

1
V.hen questioned specifically as to the source of the funds used in payment

,

of CATGAG'.A’s income taxes, CHIKAY could supply no information on this

matter. SKIhAhY stated that he was employed at a Balaban and Katz Theater in to t

Evanston, Illinois at the present time. • C

‘V. *•
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On September 27, 1947, Dr. MORRIS WILLIAM LEV, Room 518, 104 South Michigan
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he had written
a letter to the Parole Authorities on behalf of Subject DE LUCIA.

, (

- a

Dr. LEV stated that an attorney by the name of MORTON CHESLER, 10 South LaSalleq %’ '

Street, Chicago, had requested him to write this letter and that CHESIER had ‘ & .

stated that Mrs. DE LUCIA had contacted him and requested his help in securing
this type of letter.

According to Dr. LEV, he had known DE LUCIA since March 11, 1941 as a patient
aid had no other contacts with DE LUCH except as a patient. He stated that
since DE LUCIA'S parole, DE LUCIA had been to see him on two occasions as a
patient,

Dr. IEV stated that at the tine CHESLER had requested him to write a letter, on >.->< 7
behalf of DE LUCIA, CHESLER had submitted to Dr. I£V a rough draft letter .

*

which LEV was to use as a guide, but LEV stated that he refused to use this - v - v*, -

v ;

letter as a guide and wrote one of his own composition. ‘i

Dr. LEV stated that he did not know any of the other four parolees or any of
the attorneys in the case, and that he had no knowledge of any irregularities
or payments of money in connection with the parole secured by the Subjects.
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WALTER JTilUMLINGS, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Continental

Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 239 South LaSalle

Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed on September 29, 19U7« Mr.
>. T _1 * ^ _ J X J-U * ^ +V.rt mi K + •? n + h *1 O r* f» PA T1 o f. Afi

UUUiAlT^Ui) aavxsea wuao ouy lwu'uxo ux vpiio ouuju^uj xi vuxlj ax* w w w*>

his attention through a newspaper article quoting some of the testimony of

Attorney PAUL DILLON of St. Louis, Missouri. The newspaper stated that PAUL " p

DILLON had testified that he had gone to Washington at the request of an

ofjicial of the Continental Bank, Chicago, Illinois, to arrange for the

transfer of some of the prisoners from Atlanta, Georgia, to Leavenworth. . Mr.

CUMMINGS stated that after noticing this article in the newspaper, he immediately

had a meeting called of all of the officers of the Continental Bank, and asked v;

them at this conference if any of them had had any business or financial, trans-i- *

MT-i+.li +.n« nnml^n.c; snH whpt,hr>r or not- t.hAtr '.vpr« flcanaintfld -wri th PA.TTT. ^
uivnc mx. m** wi^v ^ '-**'* — - w"*w ^ ” v — — ’l” ~ ^

DILLON, a St. Louis attorney. Mr. CUMMINGS stated that none of the officers

was acquainted with PAUL DILLON or with any of the parolees, and that none of. V ’t-

the officers had ever been contacted by anyone relative to assistance in v
securing paroles or the transferring of the prisoners.

Mr. CLIVINGS stated that the "Chicago Tribune" contacted him after the testimony

of DILI ON, and he made the statement to them that none of the officers of his ‘

.

bank had ha^' any dealings with PAUL DILLON or the parolees.

Mr. ARCHI^'KEVIS, Auditor of the Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust L;

Compaiiy of Chicago, was interviewed, and he was requested to search the files '
.

*’

of his bank to ascertain whether or not any of the parolees had ever maintained
'

an account or had any transactions with his bank. Mr. R2VIS was given the
— ^ ~ /* iU h; ^ a L ,

/-» ) s~) 4 r-I 4-L 4" Vn /.All AiJ jm. ^ MlaL
UcUfl^b' Ul ony live udi'oibtja) diiLL ii ^ iauci auviacu u lit? iiau irduatiu. cl l-u

to be made, and that his bank had no record of any of the parolees ever having
(i) savings accounts; (2) commercial accounts, or (3) safe-deposit boxes. :

Mr. ESVIE was also requested to check the bank’s Real Estate Department, but „

he advised that he could not check the Real Estate Department by name inasmuch
as it was necessary to have a specific transaction in mind before the files of
the Real Estate Department of his bank could be checked.

'V*
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Mr. B. J^MC CARTOY, Salesman, International Harvester C0mpan;

October 2 by Special Agents
Mr. MC CARTHY resides at 854

Street, Chicago, Tllinois. His telephone number at his residence

5757.

- 5*. +’i

i

./.L;'_/ 4*.

is RADcllffe f
V

j
•ViVf

h.CL
’XiX'*'Mr. UC CARTHY advised that in 1929, he began working for the International.

Harvester Company, and continued this employment until 1942, at -which .time

he left to work for the Chicago Bridge and Iron Company as superintendent of

material at Seneca, Illinois. Mr. MC CARTHY was employed by the Chicago X X-
j*

j
Bridge and Iron Company until the latter part of 1945, at which time he - .V

came back and resumed his duties as a salesman with the International Harvester

Company. X X; '

’

X'Mr. MC CARTHY stated that after his return to the International Harvester ’ X rXX
Company, he went around town locating some of his former contacts, among**
whom was JERRY D ’APRILS, who presently is engaged in the operation of an •

r
' X

auto accessory store under the trade name. Loyal Oil Company, 7238 Vincennes., j. ^
Avenue, Chicago. Mr. MC CARTHY stated that he had been acquainted with . .xX:.;

V

D'APRIIE during the time that D’APRIIE was manager of the United Cartage

Company, Chicago, and had in 1939 sold him four or five International trucks. /g

Mr. MC CARTHY stated that during the early part of this year, Mr. D'APRIIE X Xx
..

telephoned him and wanted to seo him. MC CARTHY contacted D'APRILE and was

advised by D rAPRILS that PHIL D ’ANDREA was up for parole and he wondered. X -

if the International Harvester Company would write a letter concerning their h ;

business associations with D ’ANDREA, who owned the United Cartage Company.

Mr. MC CARTHY advised that he took this matter up with lb?. F. E. SVOBODA, 'his
; X

superior at International, and they decided that it would be proper to write "• R
' ’

a letter to t)4 Parole Board telling them of their past experience and business. ,,

connections jffith FHIL D 'ANDREA and the United Cartage Company. Mr. MC CARTOY

stated that "SVCBODA then ?/rote a letter to the Parole Board telling of his x'Xg..

company’s experience with PHIL D ’ANDREA in their business dealings arising X-.’ X
out of the sale of trucks to United Cartage Company. Mr. MC CARTHY stated

;

' .;*

that his company's business transactions with United Cartage Company were x X*' 1

proper and he could see no reason why such a letter should not have been
f
x 4,xx

written, therefore, he and Mr. SVOBODA decided to write this letter. ,'*v

->x , >-

Mr. MC CARTHY stated that D’APfillE asked him to write the letter in a very

friendly manner and that the 'wri ting of the letter was left entirely in the
'

hands of himself and Mr. SVOBODA. He denied that there was any offer of monej^X®
or pressure of any kind used to induce him to write the letter. ...

r
-- <i‘‘

r

Mr. MC CARTHY adjrised that he has no criminal record. ,
V ..

i-V
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Mr* JEROME (" JERRY* 'APRIIE was interviewed on October 2, 1947, at his

place of business, the Loyal Oil Company, 7238 Soutl^^^^^^^venue^Chicago,' /

Illinois, telephone Aberdeen 0509, by Special Agent
D’APRIUE resides at 7603 Cottage '

•?

H^7esT3ence telephone number is Radcliffe 8596# Mr. D'APRILE advised
_

that he is the sole owner of the Loyal Oil Company at the above mentioned

address*

*

•V

; t f

Mr* D'APRILE stated that for many years he was associated with PHIL D 'ANDREA ' f
in the United Cartage Company, Chicago, Illinois. For a period of at least ~'j >

six years, he served as manager of this concern* Mr. D'APRILE stated that his

mother is a cousin of PHIL D 'ANDREA*

* »
•i

SHTrS

^ *

VC •»

f '

Mr. D ’APRILS stated that after leaving the United Cartage Company, he and one

ANTKONf'T^NELIA, who was formerly a driver for United Cartage Company, began

operation of the Loyal Oil Company. He stated that RENELIA was with him a %

few years, then left the business as it was not large enough for the two of

them. RENELLA is presently an insurance salesman for the Metropolitan: Life

Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Mr* D'APRILE stated that SAMUEL SHAPIRO, who is also related to D 'ANDREA by
marriage, contacted him and requested him to contact some former business

associates for letters of reference in connection v/ith D 'ANDREA'S parole. .

Mr. D’APRILE stated that he contacted Mr. MC CARTffY of the International

harvester Company, and Mr. HEGAR1Y of the Mack Truck Company, and requested

these men to write a letter concerning their business associations with

D 'ANDREA and the United Cartage Company. Mr. D'APRILE stated that he also

contacted the Standard Oil Company but found that the people he knew there

were no longer connected with the company and therefore he did not ask for a

letter of recommendation from the Standard Oil Company. Mr. D'APRIIE could - /*-

not recall who he had contacted at the Standard Oil Company. '

. I. /
(

t * ‘

* +>

Mr. D'APRILE stated that no one other than Mr. SHAPIRO contacted him in connec-

tion with the parole of D 'ANDREA and he contacted no one other than those
1

.

mentioned above. He stated that he was offered no money for his services and.

offered none to the International Harvester Company salesman or Mr. HEGARTY
;

-

of Mack Truck Company. Ha also denied that he indicated or suggested to the

persons he contacted that D 'ANDREA might in the future be in the market for

trucks from them. ;

Mr. D’APRILE stated that he did not know of any of the past activities ,of

D'ANDREA until he read about same in the nevrspapers lately. He stated that he* -> 45

5

.

has seen D 'ANDREA jpnce since his release from prison, and D ’ANDREA told him. >
that time that he was on his way to the Mayo Brothers Clinic in Rochester,
... , 1 r .

Minnesota. *

'

;''** *•*

Mr. D'APRIIE stated that he had no criminal record. , . .*y,X

t/
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On September 30, 1947 LOUIfTSMThFARK, Managing editor of the "Chicago; fa.

Herald American’*, v/as interviewed regarding statements made to a Hearst - N
;f

:
h

.

representative named FXKSTON to the effect that FRANKIE C0STSLL0_ had., paid

money- to HANNEGAIl in connection v/ith the paroles, and 'also that one CARL ; >»•!

‘HELM, Carruthersville ,
Missouri politician, had handled money in connection. •£

vrith the paroles. ‘

\

SliAI.T VN.K stated that lie recalls the fact that he did hear such rumors, but
,g

i

;

V

; .

that l'.e 0-"co not hnov: the source of those rumors, he stated that he would. „ **7.
\ v

*.

endeavor to recall the source and if he did recall he would notify thisVv-fVp*^$ Ia

office. . L

.

“** ** ‘
1

. <*
1

-
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Roman Catholic Bishop BERNARD J<^sfelL was interviewed on October 2 , 1947,

at his office. Room 218, CYO Center, 31 East Congress Street, by Special
Assistant Special Agent in Charge RICHARD N* H0S2ENY*

At the^WI^^KEop 3HEIL was informed the investigation in the instant

matter was being conducted at the specific instructions of the Attorney

General and that in view of the fact his name had been mentioned as a y '*

supporter for the release of subject CHARLES GIOE on parole, he was therefore,

being interviewed,
,

- ‘W

Bishop SHEIL requested the source of this Bureau’s information and was

courteously advised the interviewing agents were not at liberty to disclose

tijiis source as it was confidential. He stated that previously after hearing

of efforts to connect his name to tills case, he telephonically contacted

Attorney General TOE C. CLARK and has talked to him on three occasions.

He advised that he informed Mr, CLARK he positively had no connections with ‘

this case and fully explained his position to the Attorney General# Bishop
,

r»t rr->-T-T r* 1.1 _4._4.-J V»_ V>_ J 4- V» _ A ++ Aanarfil f> V>n^ If M C C -1 1 Aa fl a ‘ ' >
I xur Ulttr 3 UA U2U i It; lUiU. Uio M/WIHOJ UOliCia* 144VU wv w

assure the Attorney General the Bishop’s name was not mentioned at all# •

He further advised that he is blazing about this whole matter, and specifically yi ;
'

for the audacity of certain people to even mention his name with such a gang ,

-

of hoodlums.

Bishop SKSIL described this natter as mainly a vicious newspaper activity

to connect his name with this case and said that this newspaper, whose , r

identity he did not care to disclose, had even gone so far as to call over • '
.

.

- N
1 A/i ^ wsl A A*. w 4 a K* + -3 <T> n 'i frtfl + Vie> rrtr3 + + civ>_ U-l cnAn ^WTi1

] T. f'nT'+.hoir Infr>T"m«d * ‘.v*XUU ptJUpi-tJ ctil'U 1/ 1U.V1 name 4.1 1w one mu o W hum.u —“» - ***• **

that he had personally told subject CAMPACLA ’ s attorney, SIDNEY KDRSHAKj^,
.

'

-n. ^
Congressman FRED E,{'BbSBEY and all the local newspapers that he would

‘

immediately institute suit for slander or libel if they dare cause his name .

to be mentioned in this matter. He remarked that this_ case has been of
^

*]] .‘d

extreme annoyance ard embarrassment to him, particularly in view of the fact

that at the recent Eucharistic Congress held at Buffalo, New York, and

among the Cardinals there present, certain unidentified persons caused his

name to bo linked with the press statement as one of the two prominent ,

nnnvfl -1-1 +M <5 mnf.-hn-r* Up further related tliat he is incensed^ ± £,0^0-1 i |J uu v-i- V ^ uL k k -i-fc. W (,»-• V V'-** v * *— — —^ “ — ~— — ~ _T_

that the subjects of this case would dare try to use his name in furtherance

of their efforts to run the City of Chicago, and he remarked he wondered if •

.
;

there was any moral decency left# ftrf
'

J
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JAi.IES DOHERTY, '’Chicago Tribune" reporter

""Chicago Tribune” by Special Agent^
DOHERTY stated that at the time 'he

/^
the pertinent files to which b« re-

consisted of the "Chicago Tribune" morgue files, which contain all .

ji information published by the "Chicago Tribune" with reference to indivi ua - •

hoodlums and their activities in and around Chicago, Illinoi .
.

.

On September 2,7, 1947,

-,i /.

}/y

i <*(; f jfhm

i
Mr DOHERTY stated that he had received one or two anonymous letters in connec- \V

tion with the parole matter, however, he stated that he has now turned the
, n-1

letter- over to Representatives BUSBY and HOFFMAN. No copies of these anony- T ;v .

mous
6

letters were made or retained by Hr. DOHERTY. Mr. DOHERTY stated that at -v

this time he does not have in his possession any information in connection.
^ r"

the parole matter v/hich lias not been printed. -• ;;r
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Chicago File 68-194

YfSMirnib i ... .

Ths records of the Chicago Police Department were oheoked for

all witnesses interviewed with the exception of the indivi dial 3 holing

public office with negative results.
_
However, it was found toat ^NTO__

GIRQFOLA was arrested on June 14, 19o6 for larceny an £ •
^

The Police records have not as yet been checked with respeot to

JERCCffi D’ APRIL and B. J. McCARTHT. However, they w ore s Pe ® 1

^
i°^y *

when, interviewed if they had criminal records and they stated they did -

n\\'
;

y ;

*

. 1 . . . v .

•
. » *

'
, ‘A

"•iMM

•?; V $y J:
7

•

f -.»?<•

iV.

.*) '* V few' pf .*v *

h*sK£i •

••• '

: v^ ;T '.l

:.a\ ^ 4 i fV I
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VfSMirmb
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‘
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"
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i fcVKLPPIO LEADS

The following leads vere covered on October 2, 1947, teletype

summaries forwarded and the details will be reported in the next report *

in instant case* <

-

'•*n

THE C HICAGO DI VI SI ON
“ ’ * *~ '

it -d

4x1
. -m k

At Chicago, Illinois

, ; i 1 1 interview UNA PK'KjZZO, employee of the Italo -American
National Union, 30 Vlost Washington, concerning the occasion

of her visits to Subject D* ANDREA while he was incarcerated**

at the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield,’
Missouri#

Vail interview fRSD M. MORELLI, Democratic Cccrimitteeman from
the first ward, regarding his knowledge of the parolee in
instant case, ns well as details concerning a banquet given
MORCLLI by a priest of the Catholic church at which time the

parol's were allegedly discussed#

The following leads ihave not been covered *

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

h • j-if ** H *

' !*

I
•r* i- f -V

At Chicago, Illinois

v/ill interview PHILIP J. LANAUTU, President, and TONY A*

LAi'ANTIA, treasurer, of the Krispy-Kleen Vegetable Com-
pany, Inc., 139 Market Street, v/ith reference to any in-

formation they might iiave regarding the employment of

PHILIP D'ANIREA who is alleged to have been employed

tlirough the authority of JOSEPH l'ERRERO, Secretary of

the above organization*

V;ill inter view T« E* REIN, Room 1424, 10 South LaSalle

Street, in regard to his visit to DoV.fClA on April 25,

1944 and his repr osenting DeLUCIA at the Congressional,
.

hearings# .

a ? :.f-+v •

t*p r
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Chicago File 66-194
IrVSM irmb

Undeveloped Leads (contpy.)

b*.\
’

* 4?AH' -?£
g> * - •*»:<. ^.p^pr .

: ; ? i

:

u’ :.

v ?.

,i» i

<rjfr>

V.ill interview GREGG DILLON, Chicago Uerald-Ameri can, in

regard to his call to ASH at which tine he questioned ASH

about the rumor that HANNSGAN received money for the secur-

ing of the paroles*

If authorized, will, at the U* S, Attorney’s Office, obtain

a subpoena duces tecun for the personal chocking account of
t 'tv'* . x r— v r> tt j c T'T:>T T.T ^ 4- 4- U r*. \ •» n v* ? Mei

+* t <a vo q 1 QhH 1

I'J i iT.
‘ i r »-L iV fib bUC i

Co; r.pany, 33 forth Lo Gallo Street*

If obtained, will servo subpoena on the American National'
'

Bank and Trust Company, 33 North LaSalle Street, and will

moke a detailed examinat i on of the checking account of

EUGUNK BERNSTEIN for tho month of October 1946. *

-u.

•" U

(*V H-ir.'c#' f-

* ,*^«x

t.V\»‘
•

:

^

V*ill relntervi ew EUGENE BlkNoTElN, 77 best Washington, '

., g ^

«, 3 vn,r>^..fi f ini .« RftMunt at the American National *• -*

O i U\J A V M’mIi * '-yj. 1 *^. 1^ vmv vw.* **0 ^ "• •

Rank and Trust Company for further details concerning the - *
. .

receipt of funds from unknown persons and applied on the r '

ta^ payments of CANPAGNI and DeLUCIA#
.

~ m*»

r.y
r

Will also determine .differ once in BERNSTEIN’S previous
'

statements as to amounts deposited and the amounts actually •• vi ~ *'

shown in the bank account. -- *-

. . * ^ r-t TA • ;. > T TAT 1 T -1 A 4 ^ ^ v^ 4-

iJiii mtorviow a;uu'J »i u* u 'ii.iunrjA, n ut> au^-hv.

Council, 814 Vtect Harrison, hone address 9955 South Seeley*

in regard to his handling funds for his cousin, PHILIP

f’ANORCA, in connection with the parole matters*

kill locate and interview MURRAY L* IfiNPrlRt ES

kill locate and interview JACK GU2IK*

- 56 -
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;^’r WSMinah

i \-.vM -

4

7
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Undeveloped Le a4tJ.f0At
d

.*A
. .

•

,,4 nl itltrview GEORGE R. BIEBER, 160 North LaSalle Street
- V-'V -'Xfcoji |

'concert hi, knowledge of any irregulariti.s with respect^ fr*
to obta^in£ paroles for Subjects. * -- r

-
•

; >. .* *• >...& VJfap ‘-ME

: t i
« *, > '

r* » r.«

At River Post, niinois '
•

*.«£ T
j

...,, itorview ANTHONY AJCARDO, 1431 North Ashland Avenue,
. ,

*
; • X-, , 2-

"

IT r*rd to his using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGER % ;

he v-ited DeLOCU and CAHPAGHI while they were incarcerated,^ *

4

l.iliAlso interview ACCARDO for any knowledge he might have

r

r e r/irreruiaritie, in the ..oaring of the paroles of . • <P
. y i

Ijh 1 11 ISO illUBJ Via" XI - - - — ./ - _
: 4

of >y
irregularities in the securing of the Paroles

thooub j oct 3 r>

At Oak jrk ,__IUi -ljiA

Hi! interview K.0VARD MONACO, 704 Jackson Boulevard, and

qvstion him concerning the reason for hi * to

nLHCIA in Atlanta penitentiary on April 26, 1944, and his.

pledge of the searing of T. B. REIN as the attorney.,
.

>r DeLUClA in the Congressional hearings.

- pending -

.
A- 7-’Vi^r

i *\
. i* . %

fA
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Ko. l

This case originated at YmISHINOTON FIELD 53-6A

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHIM MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADEWHICH MADE

ST. IXHJIS, Missouri! 10-11-47 10/10,11/4

REPORT MADE »Y

IDUI5 CAKPAjDA, was., et al

CHARACTER OF CASE

bribery
PAROL- MATTERS

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

RSFERLK
'
R

APPROVIO AR
FORWARDE

MICHAEL J. 0* NEILL, Supervisor In office of U. S.

Collector, Internal Revenue, St. Louis, states he

never applied for position with t) . S. Board of
Parole and to his knowledge no one interceded in
his behalf for such position y that he never discussed
with PAUL'lJlUA’N or ED.VAFJ) ‘Df-ADY, deceased, anythjr “

concerning such position nor v.ith respect tc the

o release of convicts from federal penitentiaries.

7i He admits being in DILLLN’s office with BRA I T but

says that they did not discuss parole matters and

^ denies seeing BRADY for period of at least six
^ months prior to latter's d^::tn. JOHK .V* JrTT,

attorney .at 1 ’v. 8 i . '".is, >>•<'. Jd :j
’' 5

1, >' j tor

V-mnrlv a lav; rui t.n^" ni j'.-.l
T, LlJIu*’ sl:«t ,?r h at. a

(/)
1 7

^.ti m? ivid anythin- I t
1 <jo v»ith obta ) a i ry 'rr ! -c f::' !

Subjects and nas no knoMod^? of c i. • crept .dial

he sew in newspapers . tat os dCTiT nas been
involved in parole matl?r^v?itli '*ecpect to St.. Icuja

convicts but has no knowledge oitMu^JOYTT r r

DILLON were involved in instant esse. Ar-

sentiy out of city but will be int.e'rv tl ' :

, return. JAKES PATRICK TESTA unab.M to l;crtc.Iirt,

f which allegedly was in possession of C
r MKn-'d'M

containin' n-r-L of persons prrnM.t .

b)C
Report of SA 30-9M7 ^ *

• L
Teletype tc Bureau, Washington Meld and lulragc

dated 10-10-/7.

iAl v(?nt i

“ " ’ '** ** ' t- *

/T t/VlPWAROt I

Oo NOT WRltE IN TMplC SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

/ P Vr
:

3 Burecn (ARSD) (Attention Mr. Kosen)-^ (J .<<>

2 Chicago (58 -194 )
j

‘ * *

2 ffashint ton Id eld (57-201) (Duel, p •:(?.)
{,r "r>

^
2 St . In uis

i



SL 58-64

LLTAIIBj This i^^Moin^report of ASAC K. K. LC33, Special
nd the report inf

Investigation through city and telephone directories
and in the building at 418 Olive Street* St. Louis, Missouri, where tr.e

office of PAUL D1L1DN is located, disclosed that the indiviuu.il referred
to by JALES PAi'RiCK TESiA as MIKE O'NSIL was probably identical v/ith

MICHAEL NEILL, presently employed as a supervisor in the Clayton,
Missouri branch of the Office of the U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue,
St. Louis, Missouri. O'NEILL was telephonically contacted and stated
that he would cull at the St. Louis Office of the FBI for an interview

.

Upon being interviewed by ASAC H. k. LOSS and the
reporting agent O' NEIJI. executed the following signed statement, the
original of which is being transmitted herewith to the Wasliington Field
division:

"St. Louis, Missouri
October 10, 1947

»T rnr.

Sp: rial A -euts

Bureau of Invent!

*^4

of the Federal

i> 1 ^
"I have never applied directly or indirectly for a position

with the United States Board of Far: 1? and to my knowledge no one
has ever interceded in my behalf to obtain a position with the
U. S. Board of Parole. Specifically, I have never discussed v/ith

Mr. PAUL LI LLOM or mt. 2B.VARD BRADY, deceased, anything at all
that might be construed as an application for a position with the
l:

. 3. Bcai d of Farole. I have never discussed Y/ith L'r. PAUL
Li LlOIi anything relating to the release of federal prisoner;,

from a Uii ted States penitentiary.

G'DiILL stated that m one time hn had /dthdravTi from a race

in an -.lection in tn? city of Gt. Louis and that aj a result of with-

drawing from this race in favor of another candidate he naturally ex-
ha wm. 1H -»o r •? nmn prtnc -l clprAl.i nn in t.iiP \vny nf a JQp. Hovj-'Vernaa+z»H 4 !>•.> +

1

he stated BIJiDY at no time owed him enough politically to .*arr' nt DfAEY's



SL 58-64

advancing funds to DILLON on his'*behalf\ for any type of job. He further
stated that he had not seen BRADX for a period of at least eix months
prior to the latter^ death but did admit that on one occasion he had
been in DILlCH’s office with BRADY# However, he did not remember just
when this occasion was and would not state why he was in DILLOM r

r> office
on that particular occasion but said that it was not in connection with
parole matters of any type

.

JOHN i. JCTiJT, a lawyer with offices at 1221 Locust- Street,
St. Louis, Missouri, who was formerly a circuit judge for the city of
St. Louis, was interviewed at which time he executed the following state-
ment, the original of which is being transmitted herewith to the Washington
Fielo division;

"October 11th, 1°47

f,
I, JOKiv ...

Statements T,

of Investigation;

following voluntary
ff the federal Bureau.

"I have been asked as to whether I had made any contacts in order
to obtain the paroles of certain individual:, in connection with
whom Congressional hearings are being conducted, particular-/ with
respect to LOUIe Ci&FAGNA, et al. For the information of tu?
authorities conducting this investigation I will state that at no
time, past or present have I had arg, tiring to do with any such per-
sons or their paroles. In addition, I have not boon in any dis-
cussion concerning such persons or their paroles and have no know-
ledge of the subject, excepting wlia t I have read in the daily press.

/s/ JOHN a. JOYNT

Mr. JOINT admitted that in about. l?3i so 19.36 h- di- do so -

v/ork in connection with obtaining a parol? f~r cur ulnbl U -.ui

stated that try tit. Louis Post-Dispatch" newspaper hid ill ::,?d tiy? t i
^

roc active in connection v/ith the case of one l-g 1 -.' t-
1

.

1 »nd indi'-^

that this newc apor had tried to smear his name in connect-ion at i --n*. c

cases but emiivtically denied any connection whatsoever .«iih tl - m-.v-uu

case. LlHJDE ant LU1JI were notorious criminals who hud boon octave n
the vicinity of St. louts

.

-3-
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ras involved in the^e cases and that sometime during the l^O's
JOYNT and DILLON were law partners and "worked togetner" on matters of

that type. However, he said he had heard nothing definite to the effect

that DILION was interested in the instant case and that as a matter of

fact, he knew nothing about the case involving LOUIS CALPAGNA, et al.

He said that DILLON and JOYNT had been closely associated for a number

of years and that it was prior to the time JOINT was a circuit judge in

St. Louis that they were associated as law partners,

^
ill be interviewed

immediate ion he may no able to furnish
concerning this natter.

JAMES PATRICK TESTA was again interviewed and stated that he
had made a thorough search of his home but was unable to locate the menu
and other paper which he had seen in the possession of EDAAHD BUVdY which
he believed contained a list of convicts BJADY wanted paroled from federal
penitentiaries .

Enclosure to Washington Field : Sierned statement of MCHAfil
O'NEILL dated 10-10-47;
Signed statement of JOHN
JOYtri’ dated 10-11-47 -

REGISTERED h Al L

PENDING
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
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TITLE '
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Captain ALBERT CONNER, Federal Prisons Industries,
Inc., recalls seeing letter from JAMES R. ROBINSON
when reviewing files on subject, hut does not
remember any conversation with ROBINSON. When CONNER
was Acting Director of Bureau of Prisons in summer
1945, he talked to PRAHK L07ELAUD of the Bureau of
Prisons about the transfer from USP, Atlanta, Ga.

of 3 prisoners, one of whom was D'ANBREA. These 3
men had been recommended for transfer by a classi-
fication board at USP, Atlanta, Ga. Warden J* W.

SANBFQRD, USP, Atlanta, wrote letter about rumors that
favors and transfers were being obtained thrdugi
expenditure of large sums of money* CONNER believes
transfers of 3 prisoners held up because of these
rumors but later transfers went through when epaoe
available on bus going to USP, Leavenworth, Kansas.
Attorney named DILLON saw CONNER in summer 1945 about
transfer of one or more subjects but exerted no
particular pressure, according to CONNER. CONNER
reports that neither ROBINSON'S letter or DILLON'S
personal call had anything to do with transfers.
CONNER knows of no bribery or irregularities.

- RUC -

REFERENCE:

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

Telephone call from Washington Field to Pittsburgh, 10/7/47.
Teletype from Pittsbur^i to Bureau and Washington Field,

10/7/47.
r

*?_ ,KjyV^>

A
y >EPECIAL AGENT

„ flR CHAROE

IS-

COPIES OF THIS
*><• _v_r©- Bureau

^ECeTa&T

,
.2 - Chicane

V
, v 15 1947

3 - Washington Field (AMSD)

2 - Pittsburgh

Ttff 4^ ^

\ >
-^rVr-
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DETAILS; On October 7, 1947, at 3:00 PM, Assistant Special Agent In
Charge CAUL E, HEHERICH, Washington Field Office, telephoni-

cally furnl alied Assistant Special Agent in Charge A, K* BOWLES of the Pitts-
burg Division, pertinent Information in this case and requested the interview
of Captain ALBERT H, CORNER, an official of the Bureau of Prisons, at the
Federal Reformatory for Women, Alderson, West Virginia,

,
»

AT ALDERSON. WEST VIRGINIA

Captain ALBERT H, CONNER, Associate Commissioner, Federal
Prisons Industries, Inc., United States Department of Justice, Washington,
D,0., advised that he has in the past acted as Director of the Bureau of
Prisons in the absence of Mr, JAMES V, BENNETT, Director of that Bureau,

Captain CONNER advised that he previously reviewed the files
on the five subjects involved ^in this investigation on October 2 and 3, 1947,
before he left Washington, D,^. and Captain CONNER was aware of the nature
of the investigation being conducted* He advised that in one of the five
files at Washington maintained by the Bureau of Prisons, he recalled seeing
a letter from JOHN R* ROBINSON, Chicago, Illinois, but Captain CONNER was
of the belief that the letter was addressed to Mr* BENNETT. Captain CONNER
reported that he did not recdl having seen the letter previously and speci-
fically does not recall having had any conversation with ROBINSON about
transfer of any of the five subjects.

Captain CONNER talked to FRANK LOVELAND of the Bureau of
Prisons about the transfer of three prisoners from the United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, This discussion took place in the summer
of 1945 when Captain CONNER was the Acting Director of the Bureau of Prisons
and during which time Mr, BENNETT was in Europe* CONNER seemed to recall
that one of the men mantioned for transfer was D^ODREA, and that he was one
of the ones who went to the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth. CONNER
mentioned that LOVELAND has immediate charge of transfers and signs the
orders for the transfer after discussing the matter with the Director or
Acting Director of the Bureau of Prisons. Captain CONNER specifically
pointed out that in the instance of these three men who were transferred
to Leavenworth, he was willing to accept full responsibility, and that if the
facts were the same, they would still be transferred if the matter were left
up to him. Captain CONNER pointed out that it was a common practice to
transfer prisoners to an institution which affords the ssxne amount of security
if that institution is located closer to the prisoner* s home; that this pro-
cedure makes it Aore convenient for the relatives to interview the prisoner
in question and Has a direct relationship on the behavior of the prisoner.



It was pointed out by CONKER that the recommendation f0r the

transfer of these three men had been made by the Classification Board at the

U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, because these men were forming a clique with other
prisoners at Atlanta and this was something the penal authorities tried to

avoid* CONNER stated that this recommendation would be found In the "Progress
Report" on each of the three men in question in their files maintained by the
Bureau of Prisons* CONNER stated that he had seen this recommendation in the
files and that the recommendation had been made while BENNETT was still in
this country and was In fact, the Director, Bureau of Prisons.

CONNER brought out that he also recalls seeing in the file
a letter written probably in May 1945 by Warden J* W. SAKDFORD, United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, in which Warden SANDFORD stated that there was a
prevalent rumor at the Penitentiary that large sums of money were being spent
to secure favors and transfers* This letter was written about the time, or
shortly after, the recommendations had been made to transfer three of the
subjects, of whom D 1ANDREA was one. Captain CONNER informed that this letter
was received at the Bureau of Prisons before Mr* BENNETT went to Europe and
while he was in fact the Director of the Bureau of Prisons. Captain CONNER
was of the belief that Mr. BKIHETT was away during the summer of 1945. Return-
ing to the discussion about the letter from Warden SANDFORD, Captain CONNER
advised that the letter mentioned that certain attorneys, names not recalled,
had contacted some of the prisoners at Atlanta and that apparently the rumor
was circulated based upon these interviov/s. Captain COFNER stated that the
letter in question contains the names of the attorneys who interviewed the
prisoners.

After Mr. BENNETT went to Europe, an Attorney named DILLON
came to the Bureau of Prisons and was interviewed by Captain CONNER. DILLON
was endeavoring to secure a transfer for one or more of the subjects involved
herein* CONNER stated that the transfers were not made because of DILLON or
because of the letter from ROBINSON but wore made in spite of those efforts
to secure transfers. Captain CONNER recalled the name DILLON when he recently
saw a newspaper clipping from the Chicago Tribune which stated t^int DILLON
had been called to testify before a Sub-Committee of the Hcuso. Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments which was interviewing witnesses
in connection with this case. Captain CONNER stated that four of the paroled
men testified before the Committee; that one subjects wife and at least
one attorney also had been called to testify and that this brought DILLON 1 S

name back to CONNER'S mind. Captain CONNER reported that he had made no
record of DILLON'S call and that it was his impression that DILLON did not
exert any undue pressure to secure the transfers but did talk about his
alleged friendship with President TRUMAN and said something about having
managed TRUMAN* S campaign when he ccm^aigned for election as Senator.



As far as CONKER was concerned, these transfers were routine,
In this particular instance, were made at the convenience of the federal
government* Captain CONKER explained that the transfers had "been held up
because of the rumor prevalent at the U.S. Penitentiary at Atlanta; that
several months later, a penitentiary hue was at Atlanta and had several
seats available and was going to the U.S # Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
to deliver prisoners* Captain CONNER sent a teletype while acting Director
to WILLIAM HUNTER, Warden, TJ.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, to find out if
he could and would accept the three additional prisoners* A teletype was
received in response stating that no special problems would be created by
having these prisoners at Leavenworth and that they could be transferred so
far as the authorities at Leavenworth were concerned*

Captain CONNER stated that D’ANDREA was not transferred based
on the ROBINSON letter and that as indicated previously, the transfer was
routine* Captain CONNER did not remember that the allegation had been made
in this letter that D *ANDREA was ill*

a - _ j ^ i ^ j j - ^ x v ^ i. _ i .. n Atn rwr> i . .. i • * itas previous.^ inuica^eu, wapsaxn uumuua pxByea a pari; in wie
transferee two additional prisoners who went to the U.S* Penitentiary at
Leavenworth, However, he did not recall the details involved but did remember
the name PAUL DeLUOIA but did not seem to be too familiar with the names of
the other subjects.

He had no additional information to furnish with reference
to the transfer of the three men to Leavenworth* Captain CONNER did volunteer
the information that these men were reported to be members of the old CAPONE
v«u| ttiiu. wimi itiiojr uctu. uwen px»tou xu iim v itubxoue wuxen wouia wigra a
maximum amount of security. Captain CONNER stated that he did not remember
any transfers from this group being made to the Medical Center at Springfield,
Mo., and he xanntlob©! that transfers to the facilities at Springfield are
based on the recommendations made by a medical officer at the institution
where the prisoner is Incarcerated. Most of the tuberculosis, mental and
cancer cases are seat to the Medical Center at Springfield.

Captain COMER did not remember anything about transfers to
thfi Crirrortl m«>1 Tttnt.4 nn of. Kfintn TnrHfttt®

He furnished no information with reference to the irregularities
involved in connection with transfers and specifically pointed out that paroles
are not within the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Prisons since they are handled
by the Board of Pardon and Parole.

- 4 -



Captain CONKER was specifically aBked if he knew of any
pressure that was "brought to hear on anyone including himself on hehalf
of these men. He stated that the only possible instance he knew of was
the personal call of DILLON hut he explained that DILLON was merely pre-
tending to have lots of political weight and wanted to throw it around.
Captain CONNER stated that DILLON did not impress him one way or another,
and the fact that he had made a call on hehalf of a federal prisoner was
not something unusual.

Captain CONNER stated that no money had been offered to him
or anyone he knew about in connection with the transfer of in connection
with a parole involving these man. Ho again emphasized that the ROBINSON
letter end DILLON call had nothing to do with the transfers.

Captain CONNER said that the files in the Bureau of Prisons
would disclose the exact dates mentioned herein end that the majority of the
information he furnished Is based for the greater part on his briefly
refreshed recollection. Captain CONNER stated that he would be perfectly
willing to give a signed statement with reference to this matter after
reviewing the files to further refresh his memory. He was cooperative
throughout the interview. Captain CONNER was interviewed in the private
study of Warden HELEN HXH0N1MUS of the Federal Reformatory for Women,

The referenced teletype furnished the substance of the
information given by Captain ALBERT H. COMER.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN _
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AIEXANDEfy ;iEINBERG, only attorney in Camden by that name,

does not know JOHN ROSELLI ana did not telephone Board of

Parole on July 14,1947. No 401 Main Street in Camden.

Y^iLIAM J. HANIEY, Hoboken, N. J., attorney, met unidentified

man at Astor Bar in NYC. He was asked to take interest in

RGBELLI's parole application. HANIEY refused becau3© no

r^^iner offered, later HANIEY wrote to ROSELLI, asked if
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s
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"AIEXANDER FEINHERG, 210 North Sixth Street, adv^fced
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FEINBERG stated that he is the only attorney by that name

in the Camden area* He said that there is an EDWARD FEINBERG, who is an
attorney in Atlantic City with whom he is acquainted.

ALEXANDER FEINBERG, in the writer’s presence, telephoned
EDWARD FEINBERG and without divulging the Bureau's interest in the case,

ascertained from EDWARD FEINBERG that he had no dealings with JOHN ROSELLI.

A check of the Camden telephone directory and the city directory
confirmed the fact that AIEXANDER FEINBERG is the only attorney by that name

In Camden.

w*r « C+ +- v»a + Vi n + 4-Viq 4 o ^ o/4/^no oo
J .t IV^UJ. A J uil iliUXli L'UlW V

j
VVWJ.VU V4 id KM tv X V J.W iJU OWWU ClVJtVJLA. V

as 401 Main Street, which was mentioned in referenced letter as the address

of FEINBERG. This street is a short street of approximately two blocks
running parallel to the railroad tracks in a poor section of town*

AT HOBOKEN ,
NEW JERSEY

ITT IT T A If T *TJ A ATT TTV -4 *« e nv*c a + 4 a 4 n e + + a q t r i»r4 T V*> Vi4 o fi +
T 1

| ULLUlItt U « & U. O'- « W UV* liVJ HX VU 4 UjJ vx x xv VJ VI, v

84 Washington Street, Hoboken, New Jersey. He is known to be active in
Democratic political circles and HANLEY is counsel for the Board of Education
in Hoboken. He is admitted to the New Jersey State Bar and also to the Federal
Bar for the Southern District of New Yoifc. During political campaigns he

frequently goes about the State making speeches in support of candidates
eaiorsed by the former }&yor FRANK HAGUE, Jersey city, and the Democratic Party*

HANIEY was interviewed at his office on September 25 « 1947

VJ L
A rtAft + <r j

ft nvoj

Mr* HANIEY advised that he has been a lawyer for about thirty

years, that he practices both in New Jersey and in Federal Court in New York
City. At one time he worked in New York City, has many contacts there and

spends a great deal of his time in New York. He stated that about a year

ago, he was at the bar of the Astor Hotel in New York City which he frequents

often. He met an individual at the bar whom he had never seen before. He

heard the man’s name but is unable to recall it.
i

HANliEY further pointed out that at one time he was a district
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court judge in New Jersey and is addressed as " Judge ** by many people who

know him* He believes that the individual who he mat at the bar was

impressed by the fact that he was called "Judge” and because of this, advised

him'*about JOHN ROSELLI. He pointed out that ROSELLI was involved in the

WILLIE^BIOFF movie racketeering case but that ROSELLI had really not done
lanything 'serious* . He described the individual as white, male, short, about
tforty, Italian descent, black hair, lived at the Astor Hotel at that time,

was in the clothing business in New York and had a eon at the military
'academy at West Point at that time*

HANLEY was asked by this individual if he would take an
interest in ROSELLI 1 s efforts to obtain a parole. HANLEY inquired about a

_ j -

rexainar ana tos aavised that it was not possible at that time to give him
money but that there would be money in the case later. Ahe individual

stated that it would be necessary first to find out what HANIEY could do
on ROSELLI* s behalf. The individual said that he was merely a friend of

ROSELLI 1 s. He also told him that ROSELLI was in the Federal Penitentiary

at Atlanta, Georgia.

^ithin a short time after themeeting at the bar, this individual

telephoned HANLEY on two occasions. HANLEY still took no interest in the

case because there was no money in it. He has not heard from or seen the

individual since and HANLEY has visited the Astor Bar frequently since that

time*

HANLEY pointed out that a few months later, when he was in

need of money, he reviewed some of his records to see if he could get a case.

He came across a notation about JOHN ROSELLI and thereafter took steps

to locate the individual he had met at the Astor without success. HANIEY
stated that he then wrote to JOHN ROSELLI at the Atlanta Penitentiary in

an attempt to get ROSELLI * a permission to act on his beiialf and to ascertain

if ROSELLI could identify his friend in New York City. HANLEY pointed out

that in a case of this type he might get as high as $500 or $750 to make

one trip to the penitentiary to interview ROSELLI for the facts of his

confinement. He then believed it would be possible to get another retainer

after his interview with ROSELLI,

HANIBY turned over to the agents of this office all corres-
pondence in his records with ROSELLI and the penitentiary. He stated that
i _ _ _ * . t tyi- -i — w. j i j_ _ x x nr\ ct? t t t —

*

ne ttbs discouraged uy uudiljjIjJL • a nspiy auu uy uira xaut utiai* dajo&im->x wclo

unable to identify the man in New York City. Consequently he took no

further steps on behalf of ROSELLI and took no interest whatsoever in the

case.

- 3 -
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He stated that it is his belief that the individisl in
New York City made no other efforts on ROSELLI' s behalf or else he would
have gotten in touch with HANI£Y. He stated specifically that he made
absolutely no contacts with anyone or no efforts whatsoever on UOSELLI's be-
half, He stated that he has absolutely no knowledge of any activities on
the part of anyone on behalf of any of the subjects#

The following is the correspondence between HANLEY and RjOSELLI:

"Department of Justice
United States penitentiary

Atlanta, Georgia"

June 5, 1947

"The Warden
United States Penitentiary
Terre Haute, Indiana"

REt John Roselli, Reg* No. 63775-A.
(Discharged)

"Dear Sir:

"I am in receipt of a letter from Mr* William J. Hanley, 84
Washington Street, Hoboken, New Jersey regarding a communication
he addressed to the above named subject, apparently while Roselli
was incarcerated in this institution.

"Since Roselli was transferred to Terre Haute September 29,

1946 I enclose herewith the communication from Mr* Hanley for
your information."

"Very truly,

* (Signed)

i JOSEPH W. SANFORD
‘ Warden"

"CC - Mr. Hanley"

- 4 -
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"June 9th, 1947."

'Warden, United States Penitentiary
Terre Haute, Indiana*

Re ? John Roselli.

Dear Sirs-

ttIf it is not a violation of the regulations of your
institution, would you be kind enough to see that the enclosed
communication is delivered to John Roselli, an inmate of

your institution*

"May I suggest that you refer to letter received ty
you from Joseph W* Sanford, Warden of the United States

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, under date of June 5th, 1947*"

’"Respectfully,

WILLIAM J. HAhW"

«WJH:$RN
E1JCL."

* # *

- 5 -
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•‘June 9th, 1947. 11

“John Roeelli:

Dear Sir;-

"Some months ago one of your friends, whose name

I do not remember, called me and asked me if I would interest
myself in your case as. regards presenting certain facts to

the Parole Board when your case came up. Unfortunately I

have lost the name and address of your friend and I am
writing you to find out two things, one, will you give me
permission to so interest myself in your case, and two, if

you are so inclined, would you be kind enough to let me know
immediately whether I can locate your friend, who is someplace
in New York.

"It is important that I hear from you one way or the

other immediately.

"I am enclosing a self-addressed, stamped envelope
for your return letter."

"Sincerely,

WILLIW-l J. HANI£Y”

"WJHtSRN
LNCL.

"
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"United States Department of Justice H

United States Penitentiary
Terre Haute, Indiana

June 17, 1947

"Mr* William J. Hanley
Attorney at Law
84 Washington Street
Hoboken, New Jersey

RE t ROSELLI, John
Reg. No. 4305-TH

"Dear Mr. Hanley:

"Upon receipt of your letter dated June 9, 1947 we inter-
viewed Roselli and found he had no objection to our advising you
about his sentence*

"Subject is serving a ten year sentence, and will become
eligible for parole on July 7, 1947. His case will be reviewed by
the U. S. Board of Parole some time next month to determine the ad-

visability of his early release. If parole is granted he may be

released at any time between the date of parole eligibility and
November 23, 1950, which is the date of Conditional Release.

"Roselli stated that he had no idea who might have sought

this information and is therefore unable to supply the name and

address of the person you had in mind. It is suggested that before

initiating spy action in his behalf that he be advised specifically
what sort of action is contemplated.

,rWe trust tills is the information you desire and thank you
for your interest in Roselli."

"Sincerely yours,

J, E. OVERLADE
Warden"

- 7 -
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From the letter dated June 5, 1947 from the Warden of the
United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, to the Warden of the United States
Penitentiary, Terre Haute, Indiana, it appears that there was at least one other
letter from Mr. HANIEY in this regard. Mr. HANI£Y stated that he could recall
no other letter and his files do not contain a copy of it.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

A copy of this report has been designated for the

information of the New York Office in view of the possibility
,

individual who contacted WILLIAM J. HANLEY in New York can be identified

through other interviews and investigation in connection with this case.
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*as interviewed by the re^dT&ng agent

on October 3, 1947”aR ChiliicotlTtP, where he ufas attending a conference

of Prison ^ocals of Public Workers of America, C.I.O* He advised that he

was assigned as Correctional Officer., for a period of aoproriiaately two

years, 'in the vi sting room of the U.S, Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas

beginnin^ometime in August 194$. After being assigned to the Vistor’s

Room, recalled that EUOKKff KRSTEIN, Attorney-at-law appeared

at hie ^^^^Rtiary and visited v.dth 10UTS CA PAGNA and PAHL-bh^FCIA*

IXiring this visit, BFRNSTEIN was a ccompanied by JOSEPH BULGER, who was

listed as an attn-pngy-on the visitor’s form* At the end oC the first

visit in 1?4?
^

Room to the fron

scorted BERNSTEIN and BULGER from the 'dsitor *s

^fice and just before leaving BERNSTEIN thanked

SfeptAL. agent
IN CHnFtttE
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^
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for his courtesies and extended Ids hand for a handshake# Whei

withdrew his hand i|e found a rolled up bill of money, denomination unfoown,

which heretur^Lio BERNSTEIN, advising him that he could not accept any
gratuity advised that he immediately thereafter reported this
incident W.A. HLGITER^mt^oes not know whether any record was
maintainsd of this incident* flpiUBivised that no other offer was ever made

by BERNSTEIN and none was ever made by BULGER.

|was then shown the three photographs of ANTHONY
JOSEPH ACCAKDO, which he positively identified as beijM^jtemtical with BUIO 'R*

He was also shown a
-

photograph of MURRAY HUMPHREYS# HH§d vised that he

never before had seen the person pictured as MURRAY HuxPliREYS.

further advised that all of the visits

STEIN at the U .6.Penitentiary, Leavenwoi^y^*^ansas, in which he

supervised, BULGER was in his oompan}^UmH)elie ved that th

probably six or seven such visits by BERNSTEIN and BULGER* de stated that

other person was ever in their company#
no

Bu^Uyyone of the later meetings by BERNSTEIN and

BULGER at Leavenworth^BMMpByK^^^d of BERNSTEIN whether BULGER was an
attorney and BEi'NSTEIl^^^SseSBj^HBthat BUlfER was not an 'ittornoy but
was a business representative, the business interests of CALPAOUA
and DK LUCIA#

\ id never before instant interview heard of

the name of JOSEPH ANT HON iC fAH.DO

*

JI^^^H^advised that lie v.sa returning to Leavenworth

on Oc tober 6, 1947#

The photographs of HIRPHREYS and NOCARLO are being
returned to Kansas City office under separate cover.

•
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character of case

BRIBERY
parol? matters

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject BOSELLI transferred from TJSP, Atlanta, to Terre
Haute ld-7-46./Released on parole 9-13^7, Correspondents'
I. AiVntJKAN,^friend; Mrs. KEU’R FOODS UcHOns; tietrr;
BEEHICE AKlCJrRAtiK, fiancee; and DANIEL M.V WINKLER ? nl FRANK

*RUMAg£ frienda. Subject visited by PAUL D 7 LICIT 11-20-46,

^ bf f|f ncee 12-14,15-46, by I. A. RUUAIT 4-2-47, and by JACK

“It KEATJLf

,

promoter 5-21-47* Attorney WILLIAM J. HANLEY,
cc Hobo^n, K. J.

, advised subject that a frierd of his whose
r;

* name the had forgotten had abked that HANLEY intercede vith^ Parohj Board for Jbiin. In letter to Hom. THOMAS Jv^O* BRIBE,
Houstf^f Representatives, Washington, D. C. , J* V,. .BE2JE3TT

— rcfuiu^L perfliigaion for KEARNS tc sec •’iibjoci. Latter vart'> <

Tl Kro. FRANK of Hollywood, Cel., to be trade authorized
correspondent . Chief of Police there paid ~he h~d roved t?

u.nhnovn eddrero in New York. Yu^q, Arirorn, Lurri Bur- -

rhovt subject and WINEFRED* VlAoFP rarried in 7ur>«

Subject has clear record while Id prison.

eleased on parole 9-13*47, Correspondents*
nd; Mrs. RELETT FOODS CHONS", sifter;
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Report of SA|

10-2-47,

- RUC -

7
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, Indiana,

DETAILS: AT TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA,
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Penitentiary. The file e liov 8 a 11 r ~
: r of JOHN F * SRFY.VRT

,

JOHN STBVART* and gives hie true nr"T r r JOHN KC3SPLIT.

APPROVED AND r
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He vr? transferred from Atlanta tc Terre Haute on October 7, 1946, urd
wan releeeed cn porol- August 13, 1947.

ROSELLI'e authorized correspondents while in prison vere as foil ova:

I . A. ROMAN, friend, 215 Vest 5th Street, Los Angeles. This man ye-p.

also given as one to be notified in case of serious illness or death of subject.
Mrs. HELEN WOODS JOHOKS, a later, 436^ West 5th Street, Payton, Ohio.
BEEF ICE AFN FRANK, fiancee, Box 941, Beverly Hills, California.
DAK

I

r L M. WINKLER, friend. Bank of America Building, Pererly Kills,
Cal ifornia.

FRANK R\b.AN, friend. Bank of America BuildJnr, Eeverly Kill*, California

Subject received ten letters from HUMAN to whom hp wrote nineteen.
He received nin* letters from his sister, and wrote her none in return. Kie
fiancee wrote him about 250 times, and he Bent her about 164 letters. VIFELER
wrote him 12 tines, and ROSELLI sent him 13 letters.

ROS'KMI'e visitors and dates of visits were bp follows:

PAUL DILLON, November 20, 1946
Fiancee, December 14 and 15, 1946
I. A. HUMAN, April 2, 1947
JAC 4 LEARNS, Chicago fight promoter. May 21, 1°47

In connection with DILLON 1

s visit, he war interviewed by W, H. EAEHAET,
parole officer at the Penitent iary. A notation was made on DILLON'p letter to

the warden rentes ting interview with eubject, to the effect that another lawyer
hired. EILL11I rr. e that lrtter war to "be paid by subject throurh. the levycr nmhii^'

the arrangement. Upon being questioned about thir notation, Mr. EAF.HaRT rtatnd
t/iat ho did not recell the incident, but that h» b*3i*»red Jt vrs brought ab^ut
by the feelirv rf parties con corn rd thpt PTLLCD hM.p j rot more then hie
own lawyer.

In letter drted April 30, 1947, from the Din? tor of Prison? to Honorabl
THOMAS J. O’ERIZN, House of Represen tatlven , Vp.shingt on. D. C., ho stated lu*

could not grnnt permlF e i on for JCJ5ARF3 to vielt HO?" LI 1 » ith'ut further- inf cr'i’^ti on

op to thn purpose cf the visit.

In letter erted June 9, 1947, WILLIAM J, HAV I?V
,
nttorrfy, 9'- Variii nr t, :n

Street, Hoboken, New Jersey, advised subject that one of letter's friends had
seen HANLEY soar montn* ago end asked him to present certrir facts to the perole
boerd. HANLJT reuo erted permission from ROSELLI to do so end also requested the
subject to send friend's name which had been forgotten by HANLEY. Latter said it

was important that he be advised immediately.



MELVIN A. FINER, vie* president of Arcade Sunshine Company, Inc.,

Washington, D. C. , wrote Warden at Atlanta on December 12, 1944, that hie wife
had known ROSELLI all her life and wanted to be remembered to him. He enclosed
a picture, Chribtmas card, and a letter which he asked the warden to give sub-
ject.

A letter from the warden dated August 9, 1944, to Chief of Police,
Hollywood, California, requested information concerning Mrs. MAY PRANK. It had
been requested by subject that she be made an authorized correspondent. The

A^t^A A*.*, » 4. OA IQAA * U* A «•> 1 ^ t * U * Hal 1
1 C7fv-l-j UOVUM r 4^Tf| QWCIVDU V4*OV DUD 1 VIIIIDI -tJF AIT DU. CL W VliD UW-AJkJ' wuuu.

Knickerbocker Hotel, Hollywood, but that she had moved to New York with no known
address.

Information was obtained from the Yuma, Arizona, Marriage Bureau by
the prison, officials to the effect that subject and WINEFRED VLASEF had been
married in Yuma April 1, 1940.

The penitentiary records show that while incarcerated, subject had a
clear record and that no disciplinary action was ever taken against him while in
prison.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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ROSELLI denies any knowledge of any irreg-

ularities in connection with his porole or

knowledge of any pressure brought in connection

with^Ffris parole or the parole of the other.3.

ASH Janies sending letter to GI0E requesting

2, GIOE^araa him parole advisor. ASH also denies

receiving word appointing him as parole advirc-r.

lists 1«© knowledge of any oonneotion of BIEBEK
—*- wi thcJilleged payoffs. Admits giving letter of

char-'gjter reference concerning GI0E to SIDNEY

KCR3IHVK upon recommendati on of personage whose

identity ASH refused to divulge.
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ROSKLLI advised that he had absolutely no knowledge of any irregu-~

larities regarding hie parole or the parole of the other indivjdur. lr .<’.o

were convicted with him on the conspiracy charge, In order to indioatc

his activities since just prior to conviotion, R05ELLI furnished the follow-

ing dates

.

lie stated ho entered the U. S. Army on December l.j, 194^ , end that

he 7/as indicted on tho conspiracy charge on March 18, Ljl'.F . The trirl vram

commenced on ^otober 4* 1943* and H® was sentenced on December Jl, 1943*

Ho elected to serve his sentence on March 8 , I9IJ4 , and was received at

Atlanta Penitentiary on April 4, 1944* He was transferred tc Terre Haute

Penitentiary, Indiana, Ootober 7» 1946, had his parole hearing on July 4,

19^7 nnd was released from Terro Haute Penitentiary on parole Aug’u-b ly,

1947.

ROSELLI advired that while he v;as incarcerated in tho Atlanta

Penitentiary, one of his duties permitted him to see tho transfer li^t and

that he observed that the other individuals who wore incarcerated in Atlanta

with him on t!io same charge were transferred to Leavenworth Penitentiary, •

He stated that, he knew nothing about this transfer until ho observed their

names on tho transfer list. Ho further advised that giro a tho time that

these individuals loft Atlanta he has n^t hoard from or rc^r my of

pc r.r' rTu 1

HVM !« lie w'ols still incarcerated at Atlanta Fanil:^rt5 ~ry, "rr T T

STEWART, an. attorney who was working on the appeal for F(>fc>i;T..TJ and the

others, visited him at Atlanta, He requested STEWART to rend sor?.3cre'tc

see him so that he could discuss tho mail fraud irdictment that ho under-

stood v as stil 1 pending against him* While he was incarcerated at Atlanta

he heard nothing more concerning this matter. However, some eighteen

months later In December, I9h6, after ho had been transferred to Terre

Haute, he received a letter at tho Penitentiary requesting per-.iisr:i -n for

one PAUL .DlLLOH, an attorney, to see him. He gave permission for utt y

visit and DILLON did visit him at the Penitentiary in December.

i

3

ROSoLLI abated that during tho interview a guard vm- present at

all times standing within three feet of both Dll LOU and hiriejf rr.d that

the only matter discussed vras the indictment against RO'U-XU for the nail

fraud violation, ROSKLLI positively states that no mention was made by

either DILLON or himself of tho possibility of ROOF 1' LX 1 s pnrole or the

rami'- of any of tho other individuals, Thrrra ftor, he stated, he ^

-

mivo- 1 no cm rnunioat ions
,
nor did ho hear from PAUL DILLON ever a*--*’ *

Ho therop-fter wrote a letter tc OTTO CHPToTENSEN, Attorney- at -Lav

in Los Angel e r , requesting him to advise him of his status concern' re the

indictment on the mail fraud violation, and CHRISTENSEN replied that tho

t
?

- 2 -
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indictment had been nolle prosequied. ROSELLI stated thot prior to the

rocoipt of the letter from DILLON requesting permission to roe bin t! .at

he did not lenow DILLON. It will be notod that ROSELLI did not non.hion

DILLON'S nr.vr until he was specifically questioned concern.! r.g it.

ROSELLI stated that ho appeared at a parole hearing at Tcrro

Haute Penitentiary on July U, 1947 »
and that tills board consisted of a

Hr, NELSON, who was the institution Parolo Adviser or official, a Parole

Judge who ho afterwards ascertained was named ROGERS, and a stenographer

who took down the notes of the hearing. Ho stated that he was thereafter

advised on July 8 that he was to be paroled on August 13 or r r. soon there 7

after a r possible.

Ho stated that he had boon visited by his fiance , BEATRICE W7TT

FRANK, also Tmovn as ATTN CORCORAN, on approximately three occasions and

had corre a ponded vrith her frequently. ROSELLI stated that if ho wore for-

tunate enough to get a parole on the expiration of hia minimum sentence,

that he felt it would to best that he have a job promised to him and that

a parole advisor be secured prior to the actual parole. He suggested to

AN1T CORCORAN in. a 1 otter that a friend of his. Dr, JA.LTFS ST ElNEMO of Lon

Angeles, might serve in that capacity as parolo advisor.

After this name was suggested, ROSELLI stated that ha had. hoard

that Father JOSEPH THOMPSON was parole advisor to numerous released Fader a?,

pri sopors ir tho Los Angeles area, and ANN CORCORAN alio wrcM arid thought

that it won 1
'! bo better if Pathor THOMPSON wore substituted in place of

Dr. JAIL’S STEINBERG in view of the fact that both ROOELLI and her calf wore
Catholics

•

ROSELLI denied that he had asked anyone Mb or tMu in tho so com-

munications reforred to between himself and ANN CORCORAN for ary car?, stance

or favors of any kind. He stated as far as h© was concerned, the parole

was a matter of form and that- He knows of no pressure by any acquaintance

or frMnds v'Moh facilitated his parole or the parole of others. He .further

stated that he had absolutely no contact or visitcra 1 Mv<vu'. t^o tr -< rf

hia parolo hearing on July 4, 1°47, and Tils release on Aug”st 1
' ,

i
r l:7-

Ha stated upon his release on August 13 ho v/.r .T^t by JAr.r KEARNS,

who took hin to Chicago whore they remained over night, mb [-1-. 1 frjlrvr.vng

day, tho l^h, FOSELU left via TWA plane for Loo AngeMs, Hip transportation

vms paid for by KEARNS. During this visit w\+h KEARNS no montion w.a redo

of hi? parole or tho parole of the other?, nor v;ero khnjr v»vji©s mor»Mound

.

No mend ion W 3 mad© of ROSELLI having to pay any money nr grant any other

favors for hia parole. In foot, ROSELLI stated that he was not :n tho

position of raying anyone anything and that ho was absolutely flat broke

other than the J60 a wool: that his present job provides him.

- 3 ~
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Ho stated that ho stayed at tho Alexandria Hotel in Los /ole';

for b. couple of days after his arrival on tho 15th of August nnd that hn
contacted thn Probation Office in Los Angeles, Federal building, requesting
permission to go to Santa Barbara to the Satisom Medical Clinio for a com-
plete physical checkup. He stated ho thereafter returned to Los Angeles,
disoussed his physloal condition with Dr. JAMES -STFINFFRG, nnd through the
efforts of another friend, I. Av Rtf},IAJL secured an apartment it hia present-
address. He further advised that he had been offered a job with Engle-Lion
Studio by BRYAJWj’GY and that he commenced work there ns soon an he returned
from Santa Barbara.

He further stated that he has not heard from, ei ' her directly
or indirectly, any of the individuals that he wan original 1

;/ convicted with
and that, no one had placed any pressure upon him in connection with his
parole the parole cf any of tho others. Ho furthor abated that ar far
as he was concerned, ho did not want to see any of the individuals that ha
was convicted with under any circumstance because he did not want anything
to happen that would "jam up” hi a parole.

A
1

Temporarily residing Hollywood Plaza Hotel, Los Anreles

ASH v.~>o interviewed immediately upon his arrival in Los Angeles
nnd questioned specifically concerning any letter v/hich he had writ ton bo

GIOE at Leavenworth in which ho requosted GIOE to request that ho bo
designated ns GIOE , s parole adviser. He on.phatioo.lly denied ~mdiny any
such letter.

SIP'’EY fe'PFHovi"vor. ho stated that blPTI’Y ‘LGPFHLKg ar ^btrir.- rf rhirrrn
contacted him in February, 19^7# and said that GIOF had b‘v>-’ vouched for v,y
a personage who was one of the "highest churoh dignitaries in tho Fnibed
Staten" and th*»t KCRGHAK requested that ASH write a letter of charantor
reference to r ICE for the use of GIOE in his subsequent parole application*
ASH stated that he had known. GIOE for approximately ’p y^arr end had not
knevm him to in any previous difficulty with tho low, Hp .stated that h*'

had known hin quite well years ago nnd. thought highly of him at th«t time,
but had loot contact with him in recent y °.rr .

Ho r he ted that he wrote this letter at. ICO^SHAK’r, request v,''t did
not mail it, --nd, in fact, inadvertently misspelled GTOE’s none end misdirected
the letter. I1non showing it to KORSIIAK, XORHJIAK advised him of tho correct
spelling of GlOE*a nano and of the correal address at Leavenworth Penitentiary,

owcmnmTi Vi *-v r* f’Vio 1 a *f—f"a r* on^ Vic ri^ a/1 4 -V tm I7ADOTT A 17 IT« ^ n rt U.« J J -1 J
II 44W* V iiv i v»»* w WV viLv v uvi tm j, ucluu^u J. u V» \J « J’.r* r J *_*/ \J 1 i tr

not know that this lettor was going to be mailed but thought it. wouM r^ro iy

- k -
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be used by XOPSHAK in the parole hearing for GIOE. The first ink! ing ho

had that this letter had been mailed »ms in May of 19^ 'When ho rocs iv< 1

a letter from Washington, D. C,, possibly from tho Parole Beard, sig-iod

by UKICH, which letter stated GIGE had requested him ns his parole advisor.

With respect to the personage that had vouched for G10E, ho stoted }

ho would not divulge hia name, but that his identity wp known to tho

Chicago Office or to a Mr, WEHPELL, who apparently had something to do /

with the hearing recently held in. Chicago, ASH further stated that the /

reason he would not divulge this personage’s name was that when the news- f

paper articles appeared concerning this matter, two emissaries from this I

personage coir* to AoH’s office and requested him not to divulge thin per- 1

sonago’s name and also stated that if ASH did divulge it ’hat this porscun^~
would deny euv connection with the above matter. He rc iterated that hn

would not und'‘r any circumstances divulge tho name of this personage.

Ho further advised that after the newspaper articles appeared
that he was nomed parole advisor for GIGE, that ho wrote a letter to YEAOLEY
at Leavenworth Penitentiary on August 19 and asked UFA OLE Y to defin-- his,

ASH’s, status as to whether he was tho parole advisor for cjrr. r" not 00

he had never r- ceiv^d any communication naming him as admirer.

If-* further stated that on tho 21 rt of August, 1;-' 1 7 ,
'pvAgp. Y wr* tr

ASH in ro!jpor "9 to hj.s letter of tho 19th and said Lhd Grants release

parole plan b^ 1 been submitted to tho Porole Pen rd naming Afb as parole

advisor

.

ASH s tated that tho testimony of FISC HER ho thr* < ffect 1
J at cr.

August ]li whi 1 o ASH was in Springfield, Tllinobr, that ho, A~H, Im-i wit')}-

A vcvm no narrln n ntr 1 n r\r wn fi At', m rhr i rlvH 1 in . M« r fi I i h' liAo' nniv-r
1 1 ^ t

w ^ ^ ** ~ • * ' 4 - ' * * ‘ p * : - * ' '

roceiv-d any ^ onmuni c a ti on from FISCHER in any fairer, shoo0 or fern.

However, in August, COLLOSIMO of the Parole Office in Chicago

celled ASH and said that GIOE would be released and requested ASH to got

in touch with GIOE’s wife* ASK stated that he did locate GTCF’a •
. i f 3 at

tho Seneca Apartments where she was residing and furnished her addresr to

COLLOSIHO. Ho added that KOFSHAK apparently did not knew whor, filCF rap to

bo released on parole because KORSHA K* a wife and GIPF’s w: To r ~ plannir**.

n fyln +- r\ fal I IVrri « n nr} t.bnt. tb i *s b r H r> v.’f> c rnrr>r.1 > i — »•. r. f ^ T I na n*a.jy v \j \s'** j. ,i.i i, * - >. ^ v ^ * * £ ' ' - r - > -* -* • * ' ' '
*

release

,

Vilie;- questioned specifically about hia i m relationship
vrith an attorney by the name of DIFFER , ASH stated, that ho ’’.new there was

an attorney by that name but to his knowledge he had n^ver seen him. How-

ever, he advised that he knows RIEBER's partner, * rJKF BROPKIH. However,
he stated he did n°t receive any oommuni cations from EROBFIN concerning
the parole of GIOE,

>

i
k
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In thia oonnsotion, ASH denied any connection with any irregular iti*i

in the parole of GIOE or any of the othere and denied any knowledge of any

pressure being brought upon anyone in connection with the entire matter

He further stated that from 1943 did no-t see GI0E until he *** him

the street in Chioago approximately ten days after hie release on August

13 # 1947 . \ >

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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* Ihe following inrestigation Is predicated upon receipt of referehOA **;"

teletype from Chicago dated October 9, 1947, requesting this office to caof^ K» :
'

tact the A132UCAN CASUALTY COKPANT, Reading^ Pav and the UfiflFACTUHBR3 ,->?^- '

CASUALTY COMPANY at FhikdeLphit. *
;

v
. V . •-

Thef^Uowijj^invejfc igat ion was conducted at Reading, Pa* , by / ^
Special October 10, 1947* ,
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' With respect to repayment of collateral to the original guarantors,

^IP^ointed out that this natter was handled by an officer, as ha re-
called it, of the MANUFACTURERS CASUALTY COTANT and that the repayments,
which are listed later in this report, were made directly through the banka /

upon which the guarantors had presented checks. He further stated that he ,

believed that an officer of the MANUFACTURERS CASUALTY COLTANT made a trip .

A. ^ /-n_ 1 ^ _ T1 1 2 * D _ 4 _*** 4. A L.WU J lLLiiuia j yiii y oa jj Q v _l wx-l uijd w va umipj.,

to the guarantors. The guarantors referred to in this instance
are those individuals itiose collateral was not required on the ^

MANUFACTURERS CASUALTY COMPANY, inaanuch as that company did not require the
high amount of collateral which was used in having the bonds issued b/- the -

AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY in the first instance* ' -

»;« VS» s

* ‘V'
V* *3fc

1

* ^ ,
V « -

V 0 . - He also pointed out that the MANUFACTURES CASUALTY COMPANY a»-
eumed the responsibility for returning the aon^y to the guarantors and- at' \

*
1,

the sine ILes executed an agreement with the AMERICAN CASUALTY OGilPANT that '

Insured the AMERICAN CASUALTY CClxA’JY against aqy claims which xnigbt^regult
’
"

from the handling of the bond collateral refunds# Thi a document will protect.,
AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPACT and keep them "whcJAy harmless forever* against £ v

" arqr such claims. Ur. LEAK advised that this doc ament ie on deposit in A V" '

f .safety deposit vault in the Berks County Trust Compary St Reading, Pa*, and r .

* it was noted that a notation to this effect appears an the file Jackets pf> Ti-*'-'

T the bond records at the A.CERIC AN CASUALTY COMPANY in Reading, Pa*
‘

_«. V
‘ '"

f'M I * t U
v ^

f
.r

1 ' "

V" ’* The f oilawing persona were listed by^^^^^^Laa having received
jrefunde cf collateral at the time the ball erred tethe

t
1 T >•

.***’* r i

v 7^ + ’ rv f

fr-'iAa

io,ooQ, jr..

.J*999T,.l

WXgtoosiTO - H ff
. ,5,900.

' .'V; ”
. 5,000

''
' 1 '•

,

a^ssuis i* ' Sojoeo\ i'££

A Ab ed t bat lie Milsees >.be t. fc<he iafanpetia |;HWrigina1 > ond
xpiemium the.ifeftlCp vJ^SUA

^%'of Chicago, Illinois* cah'pr«baiai'Ve'#4Uln^fhr«^s^r|
HP CQllPANT, of .^«go,‘min6i4 ?

.ie
IhYi ibJPLRI did not have any dlreok dealings Sor

ye.1wtL.khat Jhe^t ran saqtlon wa
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I'anufacturers Casualty

Insurance Company
Col lateral Uo»

1076

1077

1073

1079

1030

1031

• Ml

VH3

''334

1035

Home and address

ot‘ individual
plaoji-g coi la '.'-c i

1

o.l

AUGUST ATADO #

2917 17* Ad runs St*

Chicago* 111#

RUDOLPH A. ‘ r,.7APSon

7825 Constance St#

Chicago# 111#

PHILIP'LaU\HTIA
6104 S, lUdinond of #

Chicago, 111*

CIlAPXHS\LahAJITIA

5655 3* run art St.

Chicago, 111# '

PHILIP Aimco
7637 3* P^rl; Ave •

Chicago, 111#

J/d ~ 13 G11AZIVJ0

1019 3* Sacramento A •

Chicago, 111

»

SAP GAROF.ALO

1032 Vino St.

Chicago, 111#

J01H; F* 3CA11LAH

7 133 Berry Ayo*

Chicago* 111#

jcrn-corisp
539 \l» 46th St.

Chicago, Hi#

\l\ltm v;lad3ch

217 7/* Huron St*

Chicago, 111#

- 5 -

ih. end u. v 1

j
pr

( L colli < rrl

17* 500 cash

7 7, 590 c**-rh

it
'7, fVpO Tt\'i

6 7,500 mM

lo.ooo r . -g

" 1.0. 0 )0 r\-h

"’1,009 ca •"ii

A 5,0 00 c r eh

MO. 000 cn.'L

MO,OH c'ich



nf 53-1-37

A

I'anufacturors
Casualty Insur

ance
No*

Collatoral 15nno and address of individual
placing; col lateral

An-nint °

nf coll a

ni iyi

foral

1066 LOl'US R/.00

024 North.vo stern Avo*, Chicago, 111*
v 11, 700 '--ach

1007 JOHN A. RAGO
624 Northwestern Avo,, Chicago# III*

' 2,300 c O.nh

uoo ANTHONY FURRY
1331 Prairio Ato*, Chicane, 111*

• 10,00 ) Mn

1000 r.iiLLv'i d'amico
Chicago us Main Sts#, Glonwood, 111*

120,000 carh

1000 Mrs, ELSIE FLEIG
4300 Marine Drivo, Chicago, 111*

'•10,0)0 (' m r?h

1 '01 PAV 1.0 -T. FEILLT
40 E, 2 2nd St., CMcoyo, I.ll*

' 'VW. roll

1092 GifjP.GG E* CHRISTOS
1323 « 51st Avo., Cieera, 111*

10,000 cMu

.1093 LOUIS -V0LIII

1137 S* State St., Chicago, 111.

' 10,000 c orli

1004 ICHAEL ‘ POISON
2126 S, Uabasli Avo,, Chicago, 111.

'13.90

0

cAoh

1005 p* -i.ruo’E joimson
1 N* LaSalle St., Chioa-jn, 111*

Vs'Vno •- ^ on

1006 FITE JAM 33

309 V«A JnoNson Plvu, , Cldcry, III*

3,001 e • oh

1007 LOUIS D-30IA
1 1 5 3 ,V. Sra 'd Ato . , Chicago, J\ l *

"2,,M2' <; i : h

1095 PETER J* i'ARUCA

11 SB A. Grand Avo * , Chicago, 11 1 *

2 5,000 • :;h

1009 ;7. THOMAS NOVAK ‘ If', 02)0 'U-nh

4740 tf, 65th St*. Chi'jaro, III*

- r -
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C

Manuf ftcturors
0 : q i at ty Iumm--

nuo Coilatvi Al

Ho*

Nano and address of individual
placing collateral

Amount and type
of collateral

1100 GHQHG5 0, '* CHER0NE3
105 N. Clark 3b., Chicago, 111.

Oh, QOO cash

1101 SANTO fiARJFALO

103 S. watermnrkot St., Chicago, 111.
vl0,000 cash

1102 SAY'CAPLAN
4942 N* Francisco Avo . , Chicago, 111.

G 20,000 cash

no3 TONY BATTAGLIA
158 .v. 14th St., Chicago Koightn, III

"5,000 cr-.h

*

1L04 BETTY 3USKIN
5305 S. Maryland Avo., Chicago, III.

t 5,00' ) o-.xnh

1105 joitn dorr
Charleston, Irdi an: 1 , and

14 V. Elm Go. , Ohio -‘-a, 111.

5 , 000 c a ah

1105 LUCY OhPUSO
772 ilf. DoAovon 3t., Chicago, 111.

GG.O-jO jirJ’

1107 WILL IAh TAR 10
179 N. Laporto, Chicago, Til*

y 20, 000 cash

1109 P. La'EIITIA
7537 S. Park Avo., Chicago, ill.

5*10,000 Cardi

1109 EU7/ARD S. CODY
ISO N. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

5 10,000 cash

1110 ROBERT JOiPCUS

1109 3* Stubs Ob., Chicago, 111*

S»'r la I

.11, 545,37 cash
U» 3. Ear Do rule

-

‘V32593-C, 3-1/S/
0-15-1-9, coupon nttrchod
par "'500*;

'TapI Ho* G85G3-T, 2:,; duo
6-15-19, par \ 1,000;

arial Ho. G8529-K, 2^ due
6-15--49, par £ 1 > 0<X)

;

; rial No. 68530-L, 2>; duo
G-15--19, coupons at im

:

Hind

par ^;
1,000.

7
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Monufacture rs
C. i5UP.lt/ Insur-
ance Collateral
No*

1112 RICHARD MCCARTHY
2121 S* Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111*

Cashier* c chock on
Hnlsted National Bank
of Chicago, payable to

order of R. MCCARTHY,
^.2,000, endorsed by
P. McCARTHY and

R J.C : iAN 0
'

'cC AHT’rf *

Ou April 25, 1944, Federal Judge ALFRED C. CORE, of the Southern District of

Now York, granted a motion cancelling the bail bonds of the above dofandante,
at thoir request* This request was consented to by the Government and the

bonds for six of the defendants, with the exception of RALPH PIERCE, wro
cancelled with reference to the chargos brought by the novornmnt under
Sections 338 and 88 of Title 18, U3CA* According t RAJVH PIERCE
was hell on a conspiracy charge*

[eclmred that the bon^^fmethe coven defendants, plus a L0UJ3
Ubf aN, identity unknown vto ro cancelled by the court on April

23, 1944, and recording vra3 in reference to a charge concorrlr
the Anti-Racketeering Act* declared that ro payment 3 of the origi?inl

collaterals took place some of 1944, the exact date not krravn, and

in his opinion such repayment was mado in tho Chicago office of the ItMHUklOTURHRG
CASUALTY INSURANCE COEP/uTY, Insurance Exchange Building, Chicago, Ill.lmis*
Repayments were md^h^^ocks signed by tho KANUFAC TTJRER3 CAM' ATM’Y T;::H T'-ANCH

CO' PAN Y, althmig did not know tho nano of tho bank or tho dotes o r

tho isauanoe of tn^various checks* Tl» U* S. Treasury war Ronds winch had been
advanced by ROBERT MARCUS as partial collateral wore also returned La him,
according to Hr* DODGE* The individuals who handled the r0 p.vrr.ant 3 o° collu M-rrl

*

to the various individuals ware Mr* LEROY V<00D, Treasurer of the M/dFJ' ACTURER G

CASUALTY INSU.LuICE COimLAHY, Philadelphia, fa.*, v/ho proceeded to Chicago, illin.'ir:,

for tho occasion accompanied by Mr* iilCHALL CORO ILL'.), of tdv-» i:”i X
r
'E MIA H AGENCY

of New York City, v,ho assisted him*

«.ng a foe of 2% was chargod by instant company, although hn 0

ind icato^n^a^rhe possibility existed that mom percentage was charged
'end ant 8 by the ERRIRE STATE AGENCY, Now York City, How York* The costs

of the bonds, according to Mr* DODGE, were borno by the individuals who took
out the bends in tho form of premiums*

Vfith reference to RALPH PIERCE, who according to ^BHBl^Bwua released on an
Anti-Racketeering charge but was held on a conspiracy to defraud, the following
individuals placed collateral for defendant PIBRCE*s bail bend. According to

_ n _
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l*?se two individuals simply permitted their original collateral

;o remain with the KANUFACTUR3RS CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY when the original

collateral agreements were dissipated, and they in turn signed now collateral
agreements involving morely defendant RALPH PIERCE*

Manufacturers
Casualty Ins*

Co. Collateral

Receipt ?'o»

152

Name and address of individual
placing collateral

lira* ELSIE FLEIG
4300 Narine Drive, Chicago, 111.

Amount and typo
of collateral

'*10,000 certified chart’

details of s;re not
available

153 NATE JACOBS
209 Vi. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

’.5 #000 cortifiod chock,
no details available
concerning payment.

stated that his file did not refloct the entire background concerning
the various transactions irmolvod in this case, ko.vover, he did exhibit to the
writer photos tat ic copies of collateral agreements of the A hdlCATI CASUALTY
CO'IPANY, Reading, Pa# , who originally issued bail bonds fer six of tho s even
defendants previously mentioned* Tho r.amo of JOHN F.OSELLI does not appear on
any of the co llatorel receipts of tho ANDU10AN CASUALTY is ho
mentioned in any of the bail bonds issued by that f inn* said that
ho could not oxplain, nor did ho know any reason why only j^^^^^ndants wore
named with tho AMERICAN CASUALTY COM'ANY, while seven were nonod in tho
I t/UTUTACTURERS CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY bonds. Ho said that there was a
possibility that only six wore indicted when the AN. 'RICAN CASUALTY CO! VARY
handled the business, and v/hen the AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY indicated that
they did not desire to continuo writing the business one otlvir individual my
have been indie tod by the Federal Government and therear^^ras mentioned in
the iIAlUFACX'T:M3 CASUALTY INSURANCE COIR ANY bonds. cold he wa3 not
acquainted 'with this detail, nor did tho file refloc ornation. He
said that tho bonds issued by tho AiiARTCAN CASUALTY CM ib c r o

J

on
follows; 18351, 10352, 103G3, 1R3G4, 10365, 1 8360. said that
ho had no idea of the amount of each bond issued by the CO "R ANY,

^ said that the original business for the AHNRICAN C.,S TJ/sL.iY CO VAYT was
co cured hv THOMAS E. DUNN, Hanaper cf the AMERICAN CASUALTY CO:1ATY»r 0]iici

t
o

office, but that tho file of the : IANUFACTUR2R3 CASUALTY INSURANCE COM 'ANY did
not reflect any information concorn-uj^i^^details of the bonis issued hy tho
AJMRICAL CASUALTY C 0..RANY, and his, company hod no way of’ obtaining
this information except to aok the CASUALTY COMPANY directly.

- 9 -



said thet tho only information that hud ever boon received ly tno yx if.TUX
CASUALTY' II,ou;u\IJCB CO 1 PALY v^ere photostatic copies of the original collateral
agreements entered into by practically the same individuals who advanced
collateral for the issuance of the I.1AHJFAC X URERS CASUALTY IJSURAUCE CO; PALY
bail bonds for the defendants-, lie said that when the EXPIRE STATE AGENCY
indicated that they had such business to placo with hi 3 firm, collateral which
had previously been with the AMERICAN CASUALTY COi.PAlJY was
organization for the issuance of the i iANUFACTURERS bail bond r said
ho did not know if all of the collateral which had been
CASUALTY CO'PALY was turned over to the EAiUFACTHASPS CASUALTY IR31TAURK CO PAY
but it was his inpression that his firm did not have any individuals listed tz

advane in,; collateral who had not already placed collateral v/j.lh the A"- ’RICAU

casualty 'ccupaly*

A review of the photostabic copies of the collateral agreements of the
CASUALTY COITAITY, which were in the PJUrjFACHIRERS CASUALTY irSU^iATCS Cf
file, reflected that RICHARD IlcCARTHY, 2121 S , ‘.Vabash Avenue, Chicago,
who had rd-.anccd a cashier’s check on the ilALSTED HAT 10UAL -LAT 1 r"’ C • <v

the amount of “2,000, hod not placed any collateral originally v/ith iT->

! AUUFAC TURERS CASUALTY INSURANCE COPANY at Reading, Fa*

. T ARY
Illinois
Ml A in

The following aro details taken from photos in tic copies cf col i nlcrnl • -roc- •* !

of the Al TRICAR CASUAL 1 Y 00 TAIff in the files of the PAULY ‘Cl .'FTPS CAPTl/I V

ITSU.VAIfCR COMPANY* These collateral agreements wore not n’ru'crrd md f* 1 1 mm?

y

l 1 do fondants RALPH PIRACE, ChAJILTS GI02, -R'AUU TT/J ; ITATE, IvVT. 1XLUCIA, JTIU1P
D* ANDREA, and LOUIS CARPAGIIA, jointly and severally* In the .following details
concerning collateral agreements of the aRI’RIOAI! CASUALTY CO '-ARY, nhotnr.tat tc

copies of which were obcorved by tho i.Titer, when a transfer date is i’^ntio/^d

this is to bo interpreted no meaning that collateral in Ui*> various 0 counts
specified wore transferred from the AITRICAR CASUALTY C 0 : ZM Y, ''ending. In-,
to tho 1 jdlUFAC TFRER3 CASUAL fY INSURANCE CO.- .Pair/ of Ihi lad el phi a, l'a*

AUGUST
of she
check
in the

ARAJDO, 2917 V.* Adams Street, Chice-e, Illinois, in a eollnteral ngrnemo'
/'TRICAR CASUALTY COIPAIIY dated April G, 194 o, lied - Xnnood a creorU
,'KllUl, dated 4 -6-43, drawn on the CRURAL UATTCRAT. RARR, Cli i c- go, III Jr*

a- u.nt of >7,500* Transfer date wrs July 9, 1915*

RALPH A* U'.VARG .)h
r

, 7625 Com U rice Street, in a collateral
AITXIC/L RASUVJ'Y COfTAKY dated April 6, 1943, h"d ndvwa
U161499, 1

'.tec 1-5-43, on the CERTRAT. MTIOl'iAL PARK, CRY
amount of v7, 590* Transfer dato was July 9, 1943*

rgrr^moul of tho
•( d a curhl-. r’r chf ch

lllh'ol s. 1 r
* U 0

PHILIP La' 'ALT J A, 6104 S* Richmond Street, Chicago, Illimir,, ''dvruvo'd r cerbier
check 7,161450 on the CELTRAL NATIONAL BALL, Chico.ro, Illinois, i> 4 he amount of
>7,500* The collateral agreewent of the A'TI'lC:dI CASUALTY COT /J:Y v.-ao dated
April G, 1943, ag was LafANTIA 1 $ chock* Transfer date v;ar July 9, 13'-’*
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CV.w'Li.
'

'

.V;
:T A* 5655 S. I’ozart Street* Chicago, Illinois, had ad*. o need a

cashier’s check
;;
101486 in. the amount of $7,500* drawn or» the CLAfRAL TAT TOTAL

i'AIIK, Chicago, Illinois, Tho collateral anrocMuont of tho A!.-MCA” CASUALTY
CAT'ANY v/as dated April 0, 1945, Transfer date non July 9, 3 913. Instant

cliock v? o a dated April S, 1943#

FRANK A1TRT0Q, 7637 >9, Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, had advanced a canhirr’s
cl ock

;
'/lfl49B, drawn on tho CLKTFAL iiATIOl'AL BANK of Chicago, Illinois, in tho

©mount of $10,000* The collateral a pro erne nt of tho AULRICAN CA.SUAL <’Y CO "I’AFT

war. dated April G, lU^o, as wur instant cliock* Transfer dale v- s July 9, 1943*

JAKES CRAZIALO, 1019 0 * facrei.-ia nto Avonue, Chicago, IIMn ur.. The collateral

a greenout of A URICAN CblSU.LTT' CO.’4-/91/, dated April I, 1943, r- fleeted that

this ind 5 ’•ideal hr-d advanced a certified, check ‘,$2 516, dravm on. the KID-CITY
NATIONAL BALK of Chicago, Illinois, dated April 1, 1945 in the amount of

$10,000. Tho transfer date ivae on or about July 2, 1943* It vis observed

by the writer that although all of the collateral advanced by individuals
applied jointly and scvorally to all do fondant c, nevcrtlwX^r.c ontMr p rnLien'Ar
eollatcrnl ogre or,out only bond number 10563 was i 7^.d lea bccU ated

,

hawrver, that In his .judgyr-nt this did not limit tb-> co? 1 s d by

JA'T C GRAZIAT'O end it, in f- ct, applied to r.l] defendants*

3Ah OAKL7X0, 1231 Yin- 6

//' KICAN CASUALTY CO. LALY

{; 131629, date d Apr i 1 13,

cf Chico -o, Illinois, in

treat, Chicago, Illinois. tollr*

dated April 13, 1343 revcalej th

1943, was i staled by tho COG.’
1 L LI

t.l.e amount of $5,000* Transfer G

,

n v r
. ]

rat a

[ I A

.

) n l r ’

*’ pJT r r'0|i tot ' K-

cashier’s ch.ee'"

’ AibjUAh uAirrc

vv-s July 2, 1943.

JdlQI F. AbYLLOU, 7450 Fra iris Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in a col Ir.t ml *Ti"''e
v-'"t

of tho A"-RICAL CASUALTY COl-A'Y dated April 7, 1945, had afmnrr- d a udi/r » r

chock ,$o52332, dated April 7, 194-3, .in tho amount of '1,000, o nivn on th a

AT TRIBAL TAT TOTAL BAiL h TRUST C O’ VARY of Chicago, Illlroif.* Transfer date v.-vr

July 2, 1943,

J0I2J COKISE, 529 E* 46th Street, Chicago, Illinois, placed with the AA AlCArT

CASUALTY CO; LALY r cashier 1
s chock ,$192236, dated April 1, 1943 and drawn on

the hALL'KlD EaCUX'OE RATIOUAL BALK of Chicago, Illinois, in the r ’-'unf of
$10,000* It v. observed that the only bond number mentioned on ll o Tu FIT ib

O’ LAKY' collateral ar recusant dated April 1, 1943 v.na 19533* Re wove v,

said that h ft believed this collator? 1 applied also to ell defend anksi

b'ALTiF CH, 14 >3* Tfllfen Place, Otic ago, Illinois, in on / JO/L CASUALTY
CO."7ANY agreement dated Lurch 25, 1943, advanced 10,

0

r’0 ee- 1 ' *\r crl lateral*
Transfer date was July 2, 1943*

LOUIS RAOO, 624 Northwestern Avenue* Tliip individual in a collateral agreement
dated April 1, 1943 of tho AMERICAN CASUALTY CO' LALY, advanced .13,700 cash, md
the transfer date for this amount of money wan Juiy 2, 194.7*

M
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JOKY A), '24 llorthwontorn Avonue, Chicago, Illinois, in a ooll;.L 1

agreement of tho AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY dated April 1, 1943 advanced

$8,300 cash* This amount vms transferred on or about July 2, 1943*

ANTHONY PERKY# 1331 Prairie Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois, in a collateral
agreement of the AMERICA U CASUALTY COMPANY dated April 1, 194 5, had advanced
a cashier’s chock

7l
^6784 in tho amount of $10,000, drawn to the COHTILTTTAL

ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK & TRUST C0?TA1IY by the CHICAGO HEIGHTS NATIONAL BANK

of Chicago Heights, Illinois* This check was dated April 1# 1943, end the
like amount was transferred July 2# 1943*

WILLIAM D’AMICO, Glcrr-vood, Illinoio, in a oolleteral egrooront elated April 1,

1943 of the Ail.RICAH CASUALTY COMPANY, had advanced a cashier’s chock /go 783
drawn to tho C; dm I RENTAL ILL INu IS NATIONAL HARK A TRUST CCiPAUY by tho CKIC/MO
HEIGHTS NATIONAL BARIC of Chicago Heights, Illinois* The check war. in tho amount
of $20,000 and was dated April 1, 1943* It was observed thet the only bond
number mentioned on this collateral agroenrntwasl83G3, and tho transfer date

of the above-mentioned sum vie.s July 2, 194” stated that It v:an hie

judgment that this juiount also applied to and not merely to on"

bond*

TVs# FLSIE FLi’IG, 7300 Marine Drive, Chicago, Illjnoi

of the AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY dated March 25, 1943
chock //'G50777, drawn on tho AMUR ICAN NATIONAL DANK h

Illinois, in tho amount of 410,000, Transfer date of

July 2, 1943*

C, in a r ol.Lateral ogrr ’

p h’id n-j " <i reed a cashier*
TP’.i-JT PANT of Chicago,
this run vans on or about

Ur* DAVID J. TEILET, 4G E, 22nd Street, in an AMERICAN CASPAhVY C0:;7J!Y c^.l'it:rr]

agreement dated March 25, 1943, had advanced a caclder’s cheek 9C- Cl 5930 in th-

amount of $5,000, drrvm on the CITY HAT 10 HAL BARK A TRUST COM AHY of Ohicrgo,
Illinois* In addition to tho cashier’s check, DAVID PEILEI had advanced (3,000 in

cash* Transfer dato for tho total stun wac on or about July 2, 19 ’3*

CHARGE T- . CHRISTOS, 1823 - 51st Avonuo, Cicoro, Illinois, in n colled oral pgreoront
of tile A..ORIGAN CASUALTY COHPANY dated April 0 (yoor not given) had advanced a

cashier’s chock ,SC-327094, dated April G, 1943 in the amc’nt of .10,000, dr n ra:

on tho PIPIT hr\T J.CUAJ. BYUK of Chicago, Illinois* Transfer dale vn.s on nr ah out
July 3, 1943*

LOUIS V0L71I, 1137 3. State Street, Chicago, Illinois, in a

of tho AT ORIGAN CASUALTY COMPANY dated March 25, 1943, had
Tho transfer date was July 2, 1943*

cel la' oral a r-rcoment

a \ are <
) d 10, 000 c o 1 1 a r

MICilAEL I'OTJON, 2126 3. Wabash Avonue, Chicago, Illinois, in a cclla irrul a
,moment

dated March 25, 1943 of the AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY, had nMvanced cashier’s check
j’ -550782, drawn on tho AMEBICMI NATIONAL BARK TRUST UNTANY nf Cfrcav, II 15 mis.

- 12
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in the amount of §8*000# PCI50N also had advanced cashier* a chock. ,,’550191

of tho cair.o bank in the amount of §7*000# Transfer date of the total cum
was July 3* 19'' 5#

S. JEROME JOHNSON, IN. LaSallo Street* Chicago* Illinois* in a collateral
agreement of tho AJRRICAN CASUALTY CO! PALY datod March 25, 1943* had advanced
a cashier’s check (§550781 in the amount of §10*000# This check was drawn on
the AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK A TRUST CO! iPANY of Clueago, Illinois# However, tho
date was not spccifiod. Mr. JOHNSON further advanced a cashier's check //55261

dated April 6* 1943 on the AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK b TRUST CO! F/NY, Chicago*
Illinois, in the amount of §10*000# The transfer dn.to of the two amounts wns
on or about July 1* 1S43#

NATE JACOBS, 209 W# Jackson Boulevard, Chicago* Illinois, in a colls lorn!

agreement of tho AIRFUG /a! CASUALTY CO? •PALY dated April 6* 1943* had advanced
cashier’s check //41794 dated April 0* 1943 in the amount of ON* COO, s.afd check
being drawn on the INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Illinois#

LOUIS DcGOLA, 1158 VI# Grand Avenue, Chica-o, Illinois, in a collateral ncrocrr.ant

of the AO IRICAN CASUALTY CO. PANY datod April 14, 1943, had edvimcod a hank vn.-y
order §96930, drawn on tho NATIONAL SECURITY BANK of Ohio?, .a, IllirMe, in lb 0

mun of §5*000# This money order was in tod April 14, 1943 nr‘ : h^ Iran- 'v r d*'
'

-•

v"is on or about July 2, 1943#

' r • PET VP. J. j'AdUCA, 1153 u# Grand uienuo, Chicago, Illin-'ir* Ini advanced i\

bark mom y order §98920 on the NATIONAL SECURITY BANK of Chica-o, Illinois, in
the amount of , 5,000* The collateral agreement of the ANNEXE Fi C _$UALTY 00! X ANY
roflooting such information was dated April 14, 1943 and the t r ' >u far .late of

this amount vjpzi on or about July 2, 1943*

; i

.

TLOLAS ii OYA’K , 4740 J# 05th Street, Chicago* 1 1 1 :i ne I r * in ° c o .1 1 r. to ra 1 a ye c\-e rrl

•

of the /AFRICAN CASUALTY COITALY dated April 1, 1943, h-.d odvt.ncnd enriderk Nu'ct
§79741 in the amount of §15*000, drawn on the CICERO STATE BANK of Cicero, Illr'.noi-,

Tho date of this check wac not indicated# Iiov/ever, the transfer dale was ;
si o*

about July 2, 1943#

GEORGE P. CHINAN rS, 105 N, Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, in a collate rrl

agreement of tJ>o AAJRICAN CASUALTY COMPANY dated April 14, 1945, had advanced
a certified check §0012 of the FIRST NATICK AL BANK, Chicane* Illinois, in the
amount of §5,000, T ji-. tr r nsfer date of this cum v,r.\ s ‘ ud.icctod re cn or abe-t
July 1* .1943*

SANTO GAROFALO, 3210 Piorco Street, Mi lv/aukee, hi scon sin. In u collateral
agreement of the AFRICA CASUALTY CC! 1-JUT dated April 20, 194”, a chock §13 3 CO
dated April 24, 1943, was Issued by the GAROFALO CQJTAJFY in tho rum of §5,000#

13



Chock '13379, issued by the GAP.OFALQ COMPANY in the cum of v2,500, was also

placed as collateral* The nano of tho bar.k involved was not revealed* In

addition to tho two checks, a sum of 02,500 in cash was pi', cod with ANA 'RICAN

CASUALTY CGMTATRi as collateral* The date of the transfer was on or about

August 1, 1943*

SM’ CAPLAN, 4942 N. Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in a collateral agreement

of the AFRICAN CASUALTY COIfPANY dated April 14, 1943, had advanced a cashier ’

g

check ^fC-819320, dated April 14, 1943, in the amount of £20,000* This check

7/as drawn on the CITY NATIONAL BANK A1TD TRUST C0.PANY, Chicago* Illinois, ar.d

XU* 4*. A ~ *1 >1 n X a urn n AVI j-\V* nV.n^ I* -Till \r 9 1 QA7.
L t LU bi CVI-4 *iL t; l UU-I.U Vi! \j i uumwm vvn-jr tv p ^ w *

TONY BATTAGLIA, 158 IV* 14th Street, Chicago heights, Illinois, in a aolltuerrl

agreement of the AIXiRICAK CASUALTY C01TANY dated April G, 1943, had advanced

a cashier’s check ^39996 in the amount of £5,000, drawn on the CJTIRLNo NATIONAL

BANK, Chicago Hoightc, Illinois* Transfer date wa3 July 2, 1943*

CAROLINE SPINSOLA, 5529 W* Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois, in a collateral

agreement dated April 10, 1943 of tho ANLRICAJI CASUALTY C‘j’‘: ANY, had au vanned
* An A_/irV79SO An^A Am-i 1 1 K_ in.1V. 5n + ho r»r L20. OOO. Oil
n- ^ aoiii.'.; t o uit ^ \jr>.

j, uu " < v»/h/ u*- | v+ v* v v - w * w * ' *• * • ~ * p
v W - “ ' *

the CONTINENTAL ILL] NO IS NATIONAL BANK •*: TRUST CO AANY, Chicago, Illinois*

The transfer dxe of this cum to the IL\ITNVi.CTlT!!NRS C ASIL-VI-j’Y I'iCU

was July 7, 1945* (Tito observation is being made that according t

tills was the only individual who apparently hed advanced n. sum of men'y v/r

the ANGLICAN CASUALTY C0NXAMY and had transferred that sum to the j.iAEURACTUR; RS
CASUALTY INSURANCE CONPAIFY, for whom the latter did not have one of th^ir own

collateral agreement and receipt# ^Q^m^dcclared that ho could not explain

why the min of ;20,000 advanced by CAROLINE 3FIR0CLA and apparently tremformd,
recordin' to the photo static copies of the AIERICAIT CASUAL!*/ Co] iA'iY’s collcd-emt

agreement, to his firm did not show in the collateral agreement records of the

•7JiUr AC INTERS CASjAITi INSURANCE C 0J,1ANY* £/§ '-veil ns tho writer

searched the entire file for such evidence; however, it was rot. available*)

J )IEI DOER, Charleston, Indiana, Box 205, in a collators! «*gro^rnent dated April

1, 1943 of the A TRICAN CASUALTY CCi.’PAlTY, had advanced civ ck .723 drown on J ’ '

7 IP T PARK ON OH.'J- LLSTdN, Charleston, Indiana, and signed by the iriD»..N3T

TlbULNR SATES, VN . in the cum of *5, COO* This amount via s transferred on or

abou t Jul v 3. 19 1 3*

BEIT' SUSitIN, 5305 3. Maryland Street, city not specified. In a collateral

agreement, date not given, of the ANLRICAH CASUALTY C0‘ TATTY, this individual hrd

ndvancod a cashier’s check 1/661717 in the sum of £5,000, drawn on tho LAKE O.hJRE

LRIVE SAVINGS BANE* Instant chock ims dated April NO, 1943 rd the trinnier of

this sum occurred on or about July 8, 1943*
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LUCY CARUSO, no address stated, in a collateral agreement of tho A"J-. 7CAN
CASUALTY COMPANY dated April 28, 1943, had advanced an Adm. Sales Check
;;101S in the amount of 55,000# This chock was payable to tho order of tho
AMIR ICAH CASUALTY C0‘

A

1ANY of Hooding, Pa,, and was do tod I'ay 4, 1013 and
drawn on tho CL’UTRAL NATIONAL 13 TIC of Chicago, Illinois# Tho transfer
occurred on or about July 2, 1043#

WILLIAM YARIO, 179 N* Larorte Stroot, Chicago, Illinois. In a collateral
agreement dated Hay 17, 1943, this individual advanced a certified chock
#30317 of the CLEICTT CURTIS & C0:D?AHY, place unknown, dated Hay 7, 1043,

in the amount of 83,000, and payable to the order of WILLI A* I YARIO#

K certified chock #80310 in the amount of ' 3,000, payable to the order of
WILLI Alt YARIO, on the

i

__
i

l,jjjaifli| T~ PANY, pi "on uukrev.-n, end d cMr.k
being dated I.tey 7, 1943#

A certified ebook /SO31 9 in the amount of *14,000, payable to tan ord^r of
UILLIAK YARIO on the CLE'ILlTr CURTIS A CO TAMY, plane unknown. Said check
was dnt'ud May 7, 1943# Transfer of th?) total amount of this coliafar.'] .-/as

effected on or about July 2, 1043#

ROpyR? y.-YJUS, 1109 S. State Street, Chicago, Illinois, .in a

agreement of th- A.'EPIJAU C^SU.u/YY CO’.'i'AiiY dated April I, If

'11,500 in each, plus 03,500 in U# S# Treasury Bonds, tho do
are hereinafter set forth*-

collet*; pal

3, }r\ 1 " iV'mcr i

A.ilr, M \ i c 1

1

Bond #32G23C»0oupon 24-33, amount '-‘ 500#
Bond #58528J-Coupon 13-34, amount y 1,000#
Batd -#G8529K-Coapon 3 3-34, amount yl,QOO*
Bond, /t' 8 530Ij-C onnon 1 5 -3 amount 01,090#

All of this collateral was transferred on or aeon

i . La'iYfiTA, 7537 S* Sot;fch Fork# In a collateral
CASUALTY fO'.T/f Y dated April 7, 1943, n cn shier*

s

of 010,000 -and latcd April 7, 1943, vms advanced#

CENTRAL V \TT( )?:,' T

f;ADK of Chicago, Illinois, and tl

on or about July 14, 1943#

and placo rot
1943#

;eecifiod*

; Jrl y rh 1 • ->*

acreon

r

ah of tlie A'
’

MCA!:
check 13159. •'» in th a

Tin n cd lock v•; \ r. r t r (

1

n op ;

.!* d'». !;o of f
1

iy i n n - r r r vats

IU.0 « ^ p in S'

i

uruk't-’ '1 jpi \ a

Ivanncd a c a i
’

id erh. ohock i

TUCK X TRU: r CO , v<\:n , date
rod on or about Jul-r 19.
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Th© collateral advanced by the above individuals with the A'uhiOu'] thW yyi’Y

0<j':TAlTi of Reading, Pa* wag £364,900*00, in addition to 3,1-00 'U S„ Troasury
i/ar Bonds*

,/ith reference to the amount of collateral advanced, by ind i vidue^^fo^Juxi 1

bonds iesuod by tho MAi:d?ACToR2n3 CASUALTY IESUlAIlCE COlPAltTflflHHHH stated

that it was entirely possible that- the amount of collateral tho

APERICAil CASUALTY COMPANY for a like amount of bail bonds would bo hi -her than
that requested by tho AUfUFACTURERS CASUALTY INSURANCE COPPAUY.

A review of tin? file of tho MA1IUFACTUR2RS CASUALTY I'TAJRAUCE

reveal ory additional details with reference to tho bo >d tran

A'TAUC/VI CASUALTY Cl. LAKY in reference to the do fondants of i

further information of a pertinency was observed in tho files

sactions of

ns taut car-

of thin o'

S I -o i

t ! :

r >

. bo

rvmrn.

"doclsrod that there was a possibility that rdlitional inform tion
Jiu.'hfc bo 'pro son t in the files of the ENTIRE STATE AiiEiiOY in Pew York City
concerning tain natter* Ko said, however, that this n penny no lonp-^r represent?

tho PA'AJFACrdK.-AP; CASUALTY INSURANCE CO’TAKY in bail bond transactions

triad a the observation that the United Stator District Omit in Sh:

>, had r.obroen'*''d all of tho records of the J’Air.JPAC TUT r ld C \SU/j i-v

'OISUYAUCb CO' i-A.'IY bail bond transactions mvolviT^,iio collateral n/u'mr.o i

JilCd.LVKL POTSOTI, Collateral Receipt 7/ 1094, on pq ho -lid not

why the Government desired this file produc^W^^^fo »*ol Court in Ch’sy-o,
Illinois, but sc id that he did know this receipt concerned dm relent ~ALPTl

FIERCE oni involved details concerning the return, of ' 19,000 • o ."J.CUA X Iv 1

by tho ^XEAC'XTLJIS CASUALTY liRJUYVLCE CO LiDOT or. Jure l.G,

Co further inquiry is being conducted at this tine and this case ir cor^i tinrod

Referral Upon Completion to tho Office of Origin*

i FERP7JD IT01-: CO! YL’-'TI h
1

'

T.) THE
OFFICE OF OilOld

- 1G -
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UI'IDEVELOPED LEAD

TILE YORK D1VI3I01 ?

A copy of thi3 report is brirf; .sent to the Few Ynrl: Off ion :'rrM:'ir

invoetirjntion ray be necessary by that office*
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